
1 Lladro Butterfly Treasures 6777, 31.5cm; girl 
with swan 1052, 23cm; and Bassett Hound 
1066, 12cm. (Qty: 3) £60-80

2 Chinese export porcelain mug, perhaps 
Qianlong / Jaiqing, decorated with figures, in 
coloured enamels and gilt, 10.52cm; Chinese 
shouldered jar, scale ground, panels painted 
with flowers, later wooden lid; and a pair of 
Cantonese bottle vases, clobbered gilt 
decoration. (Qty: 4) £100-150

3 A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 'Wren' 
paperweight, gold stopper, 6.5cm; a 'Pheasant' 
paperweight, no stopper, 7.5cm; a miniature 
Moorcroft vase; a miniature Royal Doulton tyg; a 
miniature Royal Worcester mug; a miniature 
Royal Worcester covered bowl; and an Italian 
Laticcino glass dish. (Qty: 7) £50-100

4 Dwarf ale flute, early 19th Century, wrythen 
moulded bowl, top-knop stem, 12cm; and four 
other flutes. (Qty: 5) £100-150

5 A pair of pale pink Murano design glass 
candlesticks, with fluted and wrythen-fluted 
globular stems, damaged, 33cm, and a pair of 
White and floral trailed Murano candlesticks, 
26cm. (Qty: 4) £30-50

6 Two Murano glass figures, lady and gentleman, 
33cm and 39cm respectively, one damaged. 
£50-80

7 Chinese reddish-brown stoneware teapot, 
Yixing, marked with eight characters, replaced 
white metal spout, 15cm; and six other Chinese 
redware teapots - two with replaced lids. £150-
200

8 Pair of Chinese export porcelain plates, 
probably Jaiqing, floral decoration, with a blue 
ground cross-hatched band, diameter 23cm; and 
two other famille rose plates. (Qty: 4) £100-150

9 Spode earthenware soup plate, early 19th 
Century, Peacocks Eye field, with flowers and 
foliage, diameter 23cm; a Wedgwood 
transferware tea plate, faience shallow bowl, 
and an Arum oval plaque. (Qty: 4) £40-60

10 Pair of Crown Derby vases, lozenge shape, 
painted with birds, 14cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

11 Quantity of Gouda Pottery, early 20th century 
including very large candlestick, Pico design, 
38cm; a tazza, 19.5cm diam; a high fire vase, 
squat form, 12cm; pair of candlesticks, two small 
pin dishes, a chamberstick, and a vase. (Qty: 9) 
£50-80

12 Albany Fine China model of a Bloodhound, after 
Neil Campbell, overall length 36cm. (Qty: 1) £50
-80

13 Small selection of Victorian and later 
paperweights, including large Victorian style 
dump, 18cm and others. £50-80

14 A small pill box, motto 'Who opens this must 
have a kiss' and riverscape to lid, 2.5cm; 
another small pill box with motto to lid; two small 
Staffordshire sheep; and five small wooden 
Black Forest Bears. (Qty: 10) £40-60

15 Quantity of Gouda Pottery, early 20th century, 
including two large twin-handled vases, 27cm 
and 28cm; three candlestands, vases, ashtrays, 
pin dishes, two slender neck vases, etc. (Qty: 
15) £50-80

15A Chinese porcelain panel, 20th century, painted 
in coloured enamels with birds on a flowering 
branch, within scrolled borders, 23cm x 23cm, 
framed. £70-100

16 Chinese polychrome bowl, painted in famille 
rose enamels, diameter 23cm, on a hardwood 
stand. £150-200

17 George III style wine glass, rounded funnel bowl, 
plain stem, flat foot, 14cm; an ale flute, rounded 
funnel bowl; another flute; cup and bowl wine: 
and a pair of conicle wines. (Qty: 6) £100-150

18 Small Chinese reddish-brown stoneware novelty 
jug, Yixing designed as a monkey, holding a 
gourd, four-character square seal mark, 9cm; a 
miniature redware teapot, with a seal mark; two 
small redware teapots, each with enamel 
decoration; and a Chinese green stoneware 
teapot, marked W. H. Smith, and with a seal 
mark. (Qty: 5) £200-300

19 Imari charger, lobed design, the centre painted 
with a vase with flowers, 35cm. £20-30

20 A Franklin Fine Porcelain model, The Royal 
Peacock, For The Royal Society of The 
Protection of Birds, on a wooden stand, 58cm. 
£80-120

21 An Antique cordial glass, 18cm, five glass paper 
weights, two millefiori, glass dish with metal rim. 
£50-80

22 Sylvac pottery jug, squirrel handle, 23cm, and 
two others similar, gnomes and heron. (Qty: 3) 
£30-50

23 Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl, floral 
decoration, diameter 17cm; Kangxi style teapot, 
and a collection of blue and white porcelain 
(some damage). £80-120

24 A Mdina red trailed glass bottle with stopper, 
rectangular form, 19cm; a Mdina blue and green 
glass bottle with stopper, 20.5cm; and four other 
turquoise Mdina pieces. (Qty: 6) £60-90
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25 Collection of Hummel figures, approximately 
thirty six, together with wall pockets and other 
pottery models of birds. £300-400

26 Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 pattern teaset, 
six cups, saucers, six tea plates, two dessert 
plates, and a cake plate. £200-300

27 A Sabino opalescent glass powder pot with lid, 
floral decoration, signed and label to base, 
9.5cm; a large Sabino opalescent glass scent 
bottle, 16.5cm; and another two in the Art Deco 
style, one signed, 12.5cm and 8cm. (Qty: 4) £60
-80

28 Cantonese famille rose shallow bowl, lobed 
outline, painted panels, 26cm. £50-80

29 Collection of Franklin porcelain penguin models, 
designed by Michelle Emblem, 18cm and 
smaller. (Qty: 12) £100-150

30 Fourteen Caithness and other paperweights, 
including a Caithness 'Flamenco' pattern weight, 
two 'Owl' design weights, two apple form 
weights, and a glass perfume bottle. (Qty: 15) 
£50-80

31 Cantonese famille rose vase, alternating panels 
painted with figures, birds and insects, 36cm, on 
a hardwood stand. £80-120

32 Masonic Toast Master's glass, wheel engraved, 
8 cm; three other Toast Master's glasses; and 
other antique glassware. (Qty: 12) £100-150

33 An Etling France opalescent dish, pine cone 
design, 15cm diameter; a Ferjac France glass 
bird figure, 9cm; and a Portieux France frosted 
glass pedestal dish, 7.5cm; (Qty: 3) £30-50

34 A Minton 'Rouen' pattern circular charger, 
impressed and printed marks to base, 38.5cm. 
£10-20

34A A Victorian 'Vitrified' opaline glass decanter, 
George Bacchus & Sons, slender form, sepia 
printed with putti holding on to fruiting garlands, 
printed mark, 34cm. £50-80

35 Chinese reddish-brown stoneware teapot, 
Yixing, sprig finial and branch handle, four 
character seal mark, 10cm; and two other 
redware teapots, each with a cinquefoil 
flowerhead mark. (3) (Qty: 3) £200-300

36 Two Chinese export blue and white saucers, 
painted decoration, 16.5cm, one damaged. (Qty: 
2) £10-20

37 Glass ale flute, conical shape, square lemon 
squeezer base, 14cm; four other flutes, and a 
pair of custard cups. (Qty: 7) £100-150

38 An Imari charger, slightly dished form, 
compartmentalized decoration, in under-glaze 
blue and coloured enamels, diameter 31cm; 
soup plate, plate and flared bowl, each 
decorated in an Imari palette. (Qty: 4) £100-150

39 A Thuringia porcelain pot pourri jar, pierced and 
encrusted decoration, underglaze blue mark, 
21cm, and a Sitzendorf floral encrusted basket, 
with cherubs. (Qty: 2) £50-80

40 Pair of Wanli style blue and white porcelain 
plates, of slightly dished form, floral decoration, 
diameter 20cm; and four other Chinese blue and 
white plates. (Qty: 6) £100-150

41 Small Chinese reddish-brown stoneware teapot, 
Yixing, of lobed form, moulded decoration of 
blossom and other flowers, 8cm; and four other 
Chinese redware teapots. (Qty: 5) £200-300

42 Lomonosov, Beswick and Doulton animal 
figures, including stoat, koala, sea lion, 
Christopher Robin and Pooh and others. £50-70

43 A pair of Coalport 'Hong Kong' pattern 
candlesticks, 21.5cm; a Royal Doulton Rupert 
the Bear 'Rupert Takes A Ski-ing Lesson' figure; 
and Lladro figurines New Playmates 5456; 
Bashful Bather 5455; and Take Your Medicine 
5921. (Qty: 6) £50-80

44 A Doulton blue glazed bowl, 23cm, impressed 
Doulton & Co. Limited Lambeth; a C H 
Brannham flared vase, outer blue glaze, inner 
brown and pale green drip glaze, 15cm; a green 
ground Coalport bowl with floral sprigs to interior 
on white ground, 17cm. (Qty: 3) £20-30

44A Small Chinese export porcelain mug, Qianlong 
or later, under-glaze blue and clobbered 
decoration, in enamels and gilt, 6cm; Chinese 
bowl, floral decoration, in under-glaze blue, 
shades of iron red; Chinese celadon coloured 
flared bowl, decorated with immortals, bearing 
six-character mark, and white porcelain stem 
cup. (Qty: 4) £70-100

45 Pair of Chinese blue and white plates, Wanli 
style, decorated with figures under a pagoda, 
one cracked, diameter 32cm. £50-80

46 A pair of Meissen style figure groups, depicting a 
musical soiree, 23cm x 22cm and 22.5cm x 
21cm. (Qty: 2) £200-300

47 Capodimonte flowers, Franklin Mint "Cries of 
London" series, thimbles, miniature vases. £50-
70

48 Chinese dark reddish-brown stoneware teapot, 
Yixing, splayed form incised inscription, four-
character seal mark, 10cm; and four other 
Chinese redware teapots. (Qty: 5) £200-300
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49 Mdina glass seahorse; Nailsea type rolling pin; 
Isle of Wight small glass paperweight; 
magnifying glass with crystal handle, 33cm. £40-
60

50 Chinese famille rose plate, four-character mark 
in red; another famille rose plate with peony 
flower, bat border, unmarked; two tea bowls, 
and a footed dish cover. (Qty: 5) £20-30

51 Moorcroft Pottery Clematis bowl, oval form, 
green ground, impressed marks, WM in green, 
23.5cm; Columbine squat vase, green ground, 
impressed marks, WM in green, 10cm; and a 
Hibiscus lidded ginger jar, green ground, paper 
label to base, 11cm. (Qty: 3) £100-150

52 New Hall teapot, silver shape with a painted 
band, on a teapot stand; Chinese export famille 
rose bowl, damaged and repaired; and a 
Creamware lidded jug; Derby tankard painted in 
the Imari palette; a pair of Dresden figures, man 
playing the bagpipes, and a lady playing a 
mandolin; German porcelain figure, lady with a 
basket of flowers; Belleek shell-moulded posy 
vase; Dresden cup and saucer; Dresden figure 
of cupid with a floral garland; sundry Victorian 
teaware; pair of Derby cups and saucers, 
painted in cobalt blue and gilt; Pearlware blue 
and white plate; miniature cabaret set. £150-200

53 A Faience circular dish, painted with yellow bird, 
31cm; an earthenware platter; and a faience 
pottery vase, raised in shallow relief, 27cm. £20-
30

54 A Rose & Co Coalport sauce tureen and stand, 
green ground, floral basket decoration to lower 
body, bird decoration to upper body, 14.5cm. 
£80-120

55 Chinese porcelain teapot, near spherical form, 
enamelled decoration in a famille rose palette, 
14cm; and two other Chinese polychrome 
teapots, one with a replaced lid. (Qty: 3) £100-
150

56 Three terracotta seated cats, five Chinese small 
blue and white double gourd vases, pair of small 
orange glass vases decorated with gilded fish, 
wooden covers and stands, a plate decorated 
with figure and flowers. £25-40

57 Eight Chinese part glazed figures, fishermen, 
21cm and smaller. (Qty: 8) £80-120

58 Clarice Cliff Autumn Leaf bowl, 22cm; lidded 
tureen, green with gilt stars; cheese dish 
decorated with leaf and berries on lattice 
moulding; floral plate, 23cm; teapot by Olde 
Bristol Poreclain by Clarice Cliff. (Qty: 5) £15-25

59 Pink Jasperware, tiles, Coalport dish and Arthur 
Wood pot. £30-50

60 Chinese porcelain shallow dish, probably 19th 
Century, compartmentalised decoration, with 
flowers, in a predominantly green and iron-red 
palette, diameter 22cm; and four other Chinese 
plates. (Qty: 5) £100-150

61 A glass paperweight in the form of a seahorse, 
on circular plinth, 11.5cm; another with faceted 
body and semi-faceted plinth, 8cm; other glass 
seashorses and fish. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

62 Two vintage floral design teasets, Queens China 
and Heathcote in the "Buxton" pattern, 
embroidered antmacassars. £15-25

63 A collection of decorative ceramics, Royal 
Doulton figurines, HN1561 Willy-Wont-He, 
HN1914 Paisley Shawl; Lladro goose; Royal 
Crown Derby, Derby Posies tazza, jug, cake 
plate etc, Old Avesbury coffee cans and 
saucers, Crown Devon Ivrine Golden Retriever 
on a plinth; Coalport strawberry jug; cermic 
trinket boxes. £40-60

64 Collection of ceramic jugs, including a modern 
set of tapering wildflower jugs, Victorian pottery 
jugs, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

65 Pair of ruby overlaid glass jars, 17cm, decanter 
and drinking glasses. (Qty: 1 box) £15-25

66 Two blue and white transferware chestnut 
baskets, damaged; five Staffordshire Pearlware 
tea bowls and saucers, decorated with a floral 
band; pair of Staffordshire pottery models of 
seated King Charles Spaniels; a similar smaller 
model – all damaged; First period Worcester 
plate, printed Fruit pattern, significant damage; 
New Hall-type jug; and a collection of modern 
china miniature jugs. £100-150

67 Royal Copenhagen coffee service, Onion 
pattern, similar Furnivalls teaset, and two 
figurines. £80-120

68 Pressed glass baskets of various colours, 
shapes and designs, to include white with 
amber-coloured handle and applied floral 
decoration; pink with colourless handle; 
colourless; yellow and white petal flower-shaped 
with colourless handle etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £70-
100

69 Japanese Imari pattern plate, 30cm, other bowls 
and jars. £50-80
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70 Pressed glass baskets of various colours, 
shapes and designs, to include turquoise 
basketweave; amber-coloured butterfly design; 
white basketweave; colourless Royal 
commemorative; opalescent with shell feet; 
colourless with naturalistic branch handles etc. 
(Qty: 2 boxes) £70-100

71 Victorian bone china teaset, Waterside Fine 
China teaware; other decorative china, Wade, 
Royal Victoria teapots; decorative plates, mugs, 
etc. £40-60

72 Lead crystal mallet-shape decanter, mushroom 
stopper, 21cm; other table glassware. £40-60

73 A Crown Ducal Orange Tree part dinner service, 
together with Doulton Awakening and M&S 
teaware. (Qty: 2 boxes) £10-20

74 A quantity of mostly Bloodhound dog figures, 
resign and ceramic, two boxes and a large 
figure. £60-90

75 A collection of decorative ceramics, Seiko 
watch, Shaeffer pen, copper kettle, plated 
cigarette case etc. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

76 Collection of glass baskets £70-100

77 Collection of fifty-nine glazed tiles, decorated 
Minton, China Works, Minton Hollins & Co, other 
floral and plain tiles. £70-100

78 A Royal Crown Derby 'Posies' pattern jug, 15cm; 
a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern oval dish, 
pattern 1128, dated 1935, 28cm; a Royal Crown 
Derby Sandby part tea service; and other 
tablewares. (Qty: 1 box) £80-120

79 Collection of glass baskets £70-100

80 Royal Doulton Cissie HN1809; Bo-Peep 
HN1811; Top O' The Hill HN1834; Christmas 
Morn 1992; two Minton Haddon Hall lidded jars; 
a large Masons Ironstone lidded tureen, Oriental 
decoration; a glass decanter with stopper; a 
Royal Doulton glass fruit bowl, boxed; and other 
decorative ceramics and glass. (Qty: 1 box) £60-
90

81 A Royal Albert 'Gossamer' pattern part coffee 
set; a Grosvenor China part coffee set; two pairs 
of Denby 'Egyptian Collection' ltd ed plates, 
boxed; an H J Wood 'Indian Tree' pattern 
charger; Oriental ceramics; and other decorative 
ceramics. (Qty: 2 boxes) £20-30

82 A Royal Worcester blush ivory pot pourri vase, 
painted with a scene of Douglas Head 
Lighthouse, 11cm; and a blush ivory ewer, 
painted with floral decoration, 18cm. (Qty: 2) 
£40-60

83 A pair of Chinese porcelain covered bowls, 
decorated with phoenix, four character mark to 
the lid, diameter 12cm. (Qty: 2) £10-20

84 A Royal Copenhagen 'Bloodhound' figurine, 
No.1322, 24cm. £80-120

85 A Royal Doulton Flambé model of a 'Seated 
Bloodhound' HN176, 21cm. (Qty: 1) £150-250

86 Four Meissen stylefigures, street vendors, to 
include a baker; pie maker; brewer; each 
bearing a blue crossed swords mark, 18cm, and 
a Derby group of a promenading lady and 
gentleman, 16cm. (Qty: 5) £150-250

87 Brierley glass basket, designed by Constance 
Spry, 24cm. £40-60

88 Chinese cloisonne vase, Qianlong style 
decoration with flowers and foliage, 26cm. £40-
60

89 Meissen figure of a girl wearing a bonnet, 15cm, 
restored, pair of Dresden figures and a French 
bisque figure. (Qty: 4) £50-80

90 Continental porcelain figure of a Siren, 14cm, 
and five other similar figures including four 
cherubs and one girl. (Qty: 6) £40-60

91 Four colourful Murano glass clowns, 25cm and 
smaller. (Qty: 4) £60-90

92 A Susie Cooper Production earthenware part 
dinner service, concentric bands in cream, green 
and grey, comprising plates, bowls, meat 
platters etc. £20-30

93 A Portmeirion 'Botanic Garden' pattern part 
dinner and tea service, to include dinner plates, 
starter plates, side plates, bowls, cups, saucers 
etc; and a matching jardiniere. £100-150

94 A modern Arita bone china teaset, Magnolia 
pattern, comprising teapot, plates, cups, 
saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl; five Noritake 
'Isetan' plates; a Crown Devon 'Pegasus' cup 
and saucer; and a large Japanese blue and 
white vase. £20-30

95 An extensive Seltmann Weiden 'Jasmin' pattern 
part dinner, tea and coffee service, to include 
lidded tureens; dinner plates; bowls; soup bowls; 
cups; saucers; teapot; coffee pot; cake stand 
etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) £70-100

96 A Doulton Burslem six-piece toilet set, bird, 
branch and floral design, comprising chamber 
pot, water jug, square wash basin, big soap dish 
with drainer, little soap dish with drainer and lid, 
and a vase. (Qty: 6) £40-60
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97 Limoges porcelain part table service, Theodore 
Haviland, litho-printed with dispersed floral 
sprigs, including large tureen, serving plates and 
dishes, dessert plates and teaware. £60-90

98 A Wedgwood & Co 'Hermes' pattern part table 
service, comprising plates, lidded tureen, meat 
platters, gravy boat etc. £30-50

99 Three Juliana Collection pigeon figurines, all 
approx. 24cm; and three Best of Breed pigeon 
figurines, all approx. 14cm. (Qty: 6) £40-60

100 Twenty-four Avon perfume and aftershave 
bottles, to include Black Suede in lion bottle, 
13.5cm; Windjammer in swordfish bottle, 
20.5cm; Tai Winds in Packard Roadster bottle, 
boxed; many full. (Qty: 24) £30-50

101 A Murano glass bird, blue tone, lobed circular 
base, 29.5cm; another in blue and orange tones, 
on a rock modelled base, 29cm; a swan, in red, 
blue and green tones, with Mtarfa Glassblowers 
label, signed, 17.cm; and two others. (Qty: 5) 
£60-90

102 A Murano multi-coloured glass cockerel, in 
feeding position, applied glass decoration to 
abdomen, 42cm; another in green, blue and gold 
tones, 42.5cm; and four upright cockerel 
figurines, tallest 33.5cm. (Qty: 6) £80-120

103 A Chinese porcelain blue-ground bottle vase, 
bearing Qianlong mark but probably late 20th 
century, painted in polychrome enamels, the 
reserves decorated with Mandarin figures, 
39cm. £80-120

104 'Sowerby Mills' opaque glass basket, the bowl 
with applied acanthus leaves, 32cm, and three 
other glass baskets. (Qty: 4) £50-80

105 Monart style glass basket, similar to designs by 
Jesus Braso, green with red trailed decoration, 
37cm. £50-100

106 Myth and Magic 'The Choristers' 3888, 10cm; 
'The Enchanted Dragon' 1996 One Year Only 
Piece, 15cm; other pewter dragon figures; 
wooden stands and holders. (Qty: 27) £60-90

107 An extensive collection of bird and animal 
models, in porcelain, resin and plaster, to 
include Franklin China, Border Fine Arts, 
Country Artists etc. (Qty: 5 boxes) £200-300

108 A large late Victorian glass goblet, measure 
etched to side, 22cm; an etched glass water jug, 
26cm; a cut glass glass fruit bowl, 18.5cm; two 
meat platters; and a jasperware-type jug. (Qty: 
6) £50-80

108A An embroidered silk panel with baskets of 
flowers and swags, 49cm square in ebonised 
frame; a butterfly wing twin-handled tray with 
parquetry border, 53x33cm; and another tray 
with metal mounts and handles, embroidered 
panel under glass, 46x30cm. (Qty: 3) £20-30

109 Meissen porcelain cabinet plate, pierced flange, 
centre decorated with floral sprays, diameter 
24cm; First-period Worcester Pinecone pattern 
shallow dish, restored; decorative china and 
other artefacts (a box) £30-50

110 A reeded brass post horn, 77.5cm. £20-30

111 An old oak candle stick, turned column, circular 
base, 31cm. £20-40

112 Vintage 35mm film cameras, including Pentax 
NE Super, with 50mm 1:1.7 lens; Hanimar Auto 
134mm lens; Optomax 300mm lens; Practica 80
-200mm lens; Practica TL3 camera, with Carl 
Zeiss Jena 2.8/50mm lens etc. (Qty: 1 bag) £40-
60

113 A pair of copper and pewter candlesticks, 23cm; 
copper and brass kettle, 21cm; copper and 
brass teapot, on raised legs, 20cm; copper jugs 
with brass banding; other copper and 
brasswares. (Qty: 1 box) £100-200

114 An Essolube quart glass bottle, 38cm; a Lucas 
motorbike / bicycle lamp; a B.R. (M) Bladon, 
Birmingham, lamp; a miner's safety lamp, The 
Protector Lamp & Lighting Company Ltd; two 
blow lamps; two brass taps. (Qty: 8) £40-60

115 A miniature brass figure of Varaha, 14cm; 
another of Ganesh, 11cm; other miniature brass 
and metal figures of Hindu deities; plus some 
Anglo-Indian metalwares. (Qty: 1 box) £100-150

116 The Bloodhound Hunt Club, collection of seven 
plaques, variously dated, 1905-1910, fixed on a 
single panel, length 90cm. (Qty: 7) £80-120

117 A cranberry wrythen moulded and crimped 
lampshade, with copper finish fitment, 40cm. 
(Qty: 2) £30-50

118 Genesis Fine Arts bronzed bronzed resin cast of 
a Huntsman and Hounds, after Robert 
Donaldson, 34cm; and another bronzed resin 
group, On The Trail, after Tony Acevedo, from a 
numbered edition of 350. (Qty: 2) £80-120
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119 Roger Andrews Studios, The Hounds, resin 
group, 22cm; bronzed resin model of a Sleeping 
Bloodhound and a spelter Bloodhound; another 
bronzed resin group, Bitch and Puppies; resin 
model, a Bloodhound; and an antimony model of 
a Scenting Hound; spelter model; After Prosper 
Lecourtier, Dogs head bronzed plaque, an after-
cast, on an oak shield plaque. (6) (Qty: 6) £80-
120

120 Miniature copper and brass trinket boxes; 
kettles; jugs; tankards; milk churn; bugle; 
watering can etc. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

121 A Manchester Unity of Oddfellows collar for Per 
Sec; another for Asst Sec; another for VG; and 
sixteen other Oddfellows collars of various 
colours and with various traditional term initials. 
(Qty: 19) £60-90

122 Taxidermy: A twin presentation of Trout, 
naturalistically mounted in a bowfront display 
case, 56cm x 85cm, Pinchen of Leicester label 
to back. £300-500

123 After Claire Minter-Kemp, Doggie-paddle, 
bronze model, No.6 from an Edition of 250, 
12cm, on a circular stand; a pair of French cold-
painted spelter models of Bloodhounds; and a 
similar pair of Bloodhounds, both with wooden 
bases. (Qty: 3) £150-200

124 Collection of Indian and other brass and metal 
figures, merchants and traders and other figures 
from domestic life, approximately 50. £200-300

125 Reproduction bronzed patinated figure of 
Victory, after A J Scotte, height 57cm. £25-40

126 Art Deco style textured glass lantern, of square 
section, chrome fitments, width 23cm. £10-20

127 Scottish sporran; bagpipe flute; dirk; silver 
regimental badge; and other Scottish artifacts. 
£50-80

128 Two wooden boxes, a pair of brass candlesticks, 
26cm; jewellery stand; Chinese style dish stand; 
Chinese painted box; wooden elephant. £30-50

129 Carved soapstone figures, Ganesha with hand, 
17cm, other soapstone carvings, wooden 
carvings, bone carved figures, two Eastern 
metal figures. (Qty: 1 box) £50-100

130 Four Independent Order of Oddfellows 
Manchester Unity sashes, with embroidered 
badges; another with no branch name; a plain 
sash, boxed; another plain sash; three loose 
badges; and a small pennant. (Qty: 11) £80-120

131 Canteen of plated cutlery, Priestley Plate, 
mahogany box; plated condiment set; loose 
cutlery, six silver teaspoons. (Qty: Qty) £70-100

132 A silver-plated epergne, with five detachable 
trumpets, on oval base, 37.5cm; a plated 
presentation salver, inscribed 'B.M.C.R.C. 
Brands Hatch 4-5-68 Sidecar 2nd D. North', 
Chippendale rim, 26.5cm diameter; white metal 
souvenir spoons; horn-handled knives and forks; 
and other plated wares. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

133 A three-piece silver-plated coffee set, 
comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl and milk jug; 
a three-piece silver-plated teaset, comprising 
teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug; a set of plated 
fish eaters; other plated cutlery; a set of pewter 
condiments etc. (Qty: 1 box) £15-25

134 GEC Model BC 5445 bakelite case radio, 33cm. 
£10-20

135 Collection of brass, bronze and other Hindu 
deities, including Indra, Shive, Thousand Hands 
figure, and others. (Qty: approximately 36) £150
-200

136 Three electroplated entree dishes, gadrooned 
outlines, 29cm; plated goblets, teapot, etc. £20-
30

137 Collection of wooden carvings of Hindu deities, 
including Lakshmi, Garuda, and others, 
approximately 40. £300-500

138 A brass free-standing Tyrannosaurus Rex, 
15cm; a brass armadillo on rectangular stand, 
with hinged back, 9.5cm x 17.5cm; brass flying 
ducks wall plaques; brass figure wall plaques; 
and other brass decorative items. (Qty: 1 box) 
£100-200

139 Collection of brass, bronze and other HIndu 
deities, including a large figures of Durga, 30cm, 
Lakshmi with bowl, Kartikkeya, Ardhanari, 
Ganesha and others. (Qty: 13) £150-200

140 Carved teak devotional model of Ganesha, on a 
double lotus base, 32cm; and other carved wood 
models of Hindu dieties (two boxes) £300-500

141 Brass and copper barrel-shape coal bin, 30cm; 
and a collection of copper ware £50-80

142 Cast gilt metal group of two Bloodhounds, on a 
rocky base, wooden stand, 36cm overall. (Qty: 
1) £100-150

143 Georges Lucien Vacossin, Trois Chiots, bronze 
Animalia group, A Mazet foundry mark, width 
24cm. £600-700

144 Attributed to Franz Bergman, Bloodhound, 
seemingly a bronze master-cast, 8cm; together 
with an after-cast of the same. (Qty: 2) £80-120

145 A New Way to Better Golf, Heinemann; a small 
collection of golfing related books, (a small 
collection). £40-60
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146 A small quantity of illustrated books, including 
Lorna Doone, Alice in Wonderland, etc. £40-60

147 A four drawer telescope, nickel plated, in a 
leather covered metal case, 22cm; and a pair of 
bone and brass-mounted opera glasses, cased. 
£20-30

148 French brass cased carriage clock, white 
enamelled dial, platform escapement, 12cm; 
and a modern ship’s type wall clock. (Qty: 2) £30
-50

149 Fishing equipment, including; two fishing rods; 3 
reels; box of fishing tackle; and a landing pole 
and net. (Qty: 4) £40-60

150 A collection of Whisky and other miniatures. £60
-80

151 Alfred Dubucand, Hound, French bronze 
Animalia, 11cm. £200-300

152 Gerda van den Bosch, Bloodhound, bronze 
Animalia, 18cm, on a wooden stand. (Qty: 1) 
£150-200

153 Manner of Jules Mene, Tethered Bloodhound, 
French bronze Animalia, rectangular plinth, 
width 13cm. £200-300

154 After Alfred Dubucand, Two Hounds, gilt bronze 
after-cast, 12cm. (Qty: 1) £100-150

155 Brass lantern clock, 20th Century, bell top, 
above pierced and engraved panels, silvered 
chapter-ring with Roman numerals, 32cm. (Qty: 
1) £150-250

156 French brass cased carriage clock; a modern 
brass ships clock; and a pair of Zeiss 8mm x 
30mm binoculars. (Qty: 3) £50-80

157 The Christian's Pattern: or, A Treatise on the 
Imitation of Jesus Christ, transl. by George 
Stanhope, tenth edition, J Roberts, London 
1721; and The Spectator, Vol VII, twelfth edition, 
J & R Tonson, London 1739. (Qty: 2) £10-20

158 Four German WW2 Aircraft identification books. 
£40-60

159 Barograph, six coil movement, ina glazed case, 
39cm. £100-150

160 A small collection of books, including Wright's 
Leicester Directory 1888; Bygone Days in 
Market Harborough, by John Bland; Market 
Harborough Parish Records; John Mills, The Life 
of A Foxhound; and other works. £10-20

160A F Edward Hulme, Familiar Wild Flowers, Third 
Series, five volumes; R Caldecott, The Hey-
Diddle-Diddle Picture Book; remaining books 
throughout the house. £40-60

161 After John Ogilby, eight monochrome road 
maps, reprints, 38 x 52cm, in Hogarth frames; 
four volumes, John Ogilby's road maps, 
gazetteer, and atlas, published by Times. £100-
150

162 A collection of old linen and lace runners, 
tablecloths, antimacassars and mats etc. (Qty: 1 
bag) £10-20

163 Small French brass carriage clock, rectangular 
enamelled dial, with Roman numerals, timepiece 
movement, 12cm. (Qty: 1) £30-40

164 A carved walking stick inlaid with mother-of-
pearl discs, in the form of a bird, 86cm. £20-30

165 Charles Fleetwood Varley, in the manner of, for 
Liberty & Co., a Tudric pewter and enamelled 
jewel box, with enamelled panel to cover of 
sailing boats at sunset, stud decoration to sides, 
fitted interior with lift-out tray, stamped to base 
'078', depth 14cm, width 21cm, height 6.5cm. 
£400-600

166 Wooden cigarette box with Cecil Aldin printed 
cover, depicting the hunt in full chase, 16cm 
wide, 9.5cm deep, 6.5cm high; and two inverse 
painted glass country sports scene, 'Shooting a 
Duck' and 'The Angler', in pine frames, each 
32x41cm. (Qty: 3) £20-30

167 Two bottles of Whisky and two Cognac, Dimple, 
House of Lords, Martel and Hennessy. £80-120

168 Four bottles of Port, Partners' Finest Rich Ruby 
by Sandemans, Taylors 10 year old tawny, 
Fontella and a bottle of Croft 10 year old aged 
tawny port. £80-120

169 Six bottles of spirits, liqueur and wine, including 
Ricard, Cointreau, White Sands, etc. £50-80

170 Royal Doulton Famous Grouse liquor bottle, for 
Matthew Gloag & Son Limited, with contents, 
25cm, boxed. (Qty: 1) £30-50

171 Melford 1983 vintage port, bottled by Joven, 
LDA. (Qty: 1 bottle) £40-60

172 Assorted spirits, brandies, and sparkling wines, 
inclduing: 
Courvoisier VSOP Cognac, 1980s bottling, 1L, 
40%, in carton 
Courvoisier VSOP Cognac, 1990s bottling, 50cl, 
40% 
Courvoisier XO Imperial, 35cl, 40%, in carton 
Drambuie liqueur, 70cl, 40%, in carton (x2) 
Smirnoff vodka, Blue Label, 1980s bottling, 1L, 
50% 
Smirnoff vodka, Red label, 70cl, 37.5% 
Bacardi Superior, 1970s bottling, 1L, 40GL 
Mumm Cordon Rouge champagne, etc. (Qty: 15
 bottles) £100-150
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172A Seven assorted bottles of wine, whisky, port and 
spirits including: 
Remy Martin VSOP cognac, 70cl, 40%, in 
caarton 
Dows 1995 LBV port 
Bells Original blended Scotch whisky, 1L, 40% 
Famous Grouse, a personalised bottle, 75cl, 
40% 
a bottle of Tsantali Ouzo, Bonora Vermouth 
Rosso, and a bottle of Cabernet-Syrah 1996, JP 
Chenet. (Qty: 6) £80-120

173 Laphroaig 10 year old, single Islay malt whisky, 
75cl, 40%, 1990s bottling in presentation tin. 
£80-120

174 Highland Park, 12 year old, single Orkney 
Islands malt whisky, 70cl, 40%, 1990s bottling in 
tube. £50-80

174A Seven bottles of assorted whisky, 1990s 
bottlings: 
Glenfiddich, Special Old Reserve, 1L, 86 US, 43
 GL, in tube 
Johnnie Walker, Red Label, 1L 
J&B, Rare Blend, 75cl, 43% (x2) 
Grants Family Reserve, 70cl, 40% 
Bells Extra Special, 8 year old, 1L, 43% 
Black Millan's, Blended Scotch, 70cl, 40%. (Qty: 
7) £60-100

175 Aboriginal hollowed wood coolamon, carved 
decoration, length 34cm. £30-50

176 Aboriginal bark painting, repeating design on 
four registers, 145 x 66cm. £100-150

177 A Victorian oak correspondence box, hinged 
slope front enclosing plain dividers and pen tray, 
above a single drawer, width 31cm, depth 16cm, 
height 25cm; and a leather and brass bound 
cigar box, 26cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

178 Collection of Masonic regalia, including sash, 
aprons; together with a silver-gilt and enamel 
jewel and another marked 'Silver' (in an attache 
case) £70-100

178A Navy interest - HMS HAWKINS CHINA 
STATION 1919-1921, a photograph album 
(incomplete), black lacquered cover; and a 
Japanese lacquered and shibyama-decorated 
album, with postcards and photographic cards, 
mostly of the Far East. (Qty: 2) £300-500

179 A brass 'helmet' shape coal scuttle, 24.5cm; a 
brass vase, wooden handle with heart motifs, 
29cm; a brass pitcher; and eight brass figures, 
to include cowboys; Native Americans; fish etc. 
(Qty: 11) £100-200

180 Local interest: A J T Woodhouse & Jeffcock 
surveyor's compass, engraved JT Woodhouse, 
Overseal, Ashby de la Zouch, in wooden case 
with Woodhouse & Jeffcock label. 
John Thomas Woodhouse was born in Overseal 
in 1809. He became a well-respected mining 
engineer and, later, Royal Commissioner, 
working for and advising a large number of 
colleries and coal-mine ownrers. He entered into 
a partnership with Mr Parkin Jeffcock in 1856, 
and was a Fellow of the Geological Society, as 
well as a member of both the Institute of Civil 
Engineers and the Institute of Mechanical 
Engineers. £70-100

181 Victorian black slate mantel clock, with marble 
decoration, white enamel dial indistinctly signed, 
timepiece movement, 23cm. £40-60

182 Painted plaster bust, head of a lady, on a 
rectangular black painted plinth, 50cm. £30-50

183 An Indian hardwood carving of a seated 
Ganesha, 34cm; a similar Thai carving, 33.5cm; 
and two Indian carved hardwood vases. (Qty: 4) 
£40-60

184 A Victorian walnut writing box, fitted interior, 
brass banding and escutcheon, 30cm; a 
mahogany and brass plate camera; a Regency 
truncheon, marked DH 1827, 43cm; and a 
surveyor's tape. £70-100

185 A wooden pen tray, 9.5cm x 32cm; two wooden 
lidded pots, floral decoration, 12cm; a small 
wooden jug, floral decoration with applied metal 
centres; carved wooden figures of a ballerina; 
conquistadors; explorers; musicians; angel fish; 
and other wooden items. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

186 A George III inlaid mahogany tea caddy, with tin 
liners, 21cm; a Victorian rosewood work box 
with mother-of-pearl inlay, 28cm; an Edwardian 
inlaid bookrack; a rosewood and Tunbridge 
inlaid sarcophagus-shape work box; a China 
Trade black lacquered and gilt work box, with 
some ivory and bone contents, 37cm; a square 
box with glass sides; and three small wooden 
boxes. (Qty: 9) £70-100

187 A Glyc. Boracis medicine jar, 17cm; a 
Apomorphine jar, 6cm; two boxwood holders; a 
carved Meerschaum pipe; ,two French plates; 
small French coloured prints; a pocket brass 
spring balance; a pair of novelty nutcrackers; a 
pair of opera glasses; vintage First Aid and 
sewing items; and other collectables. (Qty: 1 
box) £70-100
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188 Art Deco style oak-ply mantel clock, signed 
Bentimo, rectangular silvered chapter ring, 
movement striking on four gongs, height 23cm; 
another mantel clock of the same design. (2) 
£40-60

189 Andrik, large carved hardwood 'Tree of LIfe', 
47cm. £30-40

190 Nine carved wood panels depicting Lakshmi and 
other Hindu deities, ranging from 19cm x 30.5cm 
to 59cm x 29cm; and a carved wooden altar box 
front, sliding doors, 36.5 x 37cm. (Qty: 10) £200-
300

191 An E Dehillerin Paris copper pan, 10.5cm; 
another copper pan, 8.5cm; a brass jardiniere / 
spitoon, decorated with Indian figures and 
animals, 21cm; a butter press; and other 
metalwares. £40-60

192 A walnut writing slope with fitted interior, brass 
inlay and escutcheon, 16.5cm x 35cm; and 
another walnut box, 10.5cm x 30cm. (Qty: 2) 
£50-80

193 An octagonal wooden bowl, concentric circle 
inner design, 30cm diameter; an African Padvak 
wooden bowl, hexgonal border to circular centre, 
29cm; a wooden comport, carved foliate border 
to rim and foot, 15.5cm x 30cm; and three other 
wooden bowls and comports. (Qty: 6) £70-100

194 Small collection of Maasai coloured beadwork, 
collars, necklaces. £10-20

195 Frank Meads, They Meet at Eleven, First Edition 
Published by George Newnes 1956, with 
drawings by Lionel Edwards, R.I. £50-70

196 The Q2 Putter Royale, being a vintage style ash 
shafted golf club, the brass-face made from 
metal from the propellor of Queen Elizabeth II, 
complete with a certificate of authenticity. £40-
60

197 An Infantry Mounted Officers leather martingale 
with badge; and a George V leather martingale 
with badge, motto 'Honi Soit Qui Mal Y Pense'. 
(Qty: 2) £80-100

198 An Aesthetic movement silver-plated wine 
cooler, Gebruder Bing Nurnberg, late 19th 
century, grape and leaf design, stylised side 
handles, height 24cm, with 26ch (including 
handles). £30-50

199 Antique maps, including The Land of Canaan, 
The Situation of Paradise, The Holy Land, 
Jerusalem, and Apostle's Travels, Sold by 
Richard Ware, monochrome, folded and torn. 
£20-30

200 Copper cake moulds, various shapes and 
designs, from 10cm to 26cm diameter, to include 
a lobster; fruit baskets; bunt cake; fish etc. (Qty: 
1 box) £200-300

201 A large commercial silver-plated cake stand, 
square shape, pierced sides, supported on four 
vase-shaped supporting brackets, 10.5cm x 
44cm, in wooden box with handle; a pair of 
candelabra, 27.5cm; a French green glass and 
pewter decanter, 25.5cm; other pewter wares; 
and a chrome-plated dressing table set. £50-80

202 Two silver-backed hairbrushes; an ebony hand 
mirror; pair of brass candlesticks, 25cm; WW1 
Princess Mary Christmas tin; brass casket; bell; 
jugs; miniature copper tankards etc. (Qty: 1 box) 
£50-80

203 Alan Knight, artist-blacksmith: a collection of 
wrought ironwork, comprising lily and leaf-
formed andirons, 43cm and 41cm, wall bracket, 
fish model, coil doorstop, pipe stand and two 
bird models £50-80

204 Collection of carved wood models, including a 
hawk, 38cm, seahorse, cobra and others £50-80

205 Collection of brass and bronze Hindi deities, 
including Lakshmi meditating, 20cm, Shiva, and 
others. (Qty: approximately 22) £150-200

206 A Walker & Hall silver-plated oval tray, 40cm; a 
Unity Plate four-piece tea and coffee set; an Old 
Sheffield Plate chamberstick; a scissor action 
candlesnuffer/wick trimmer; and a Walker & Hall 
plated tazza, 16cm. (Qty: 8) £30-50

207 A French Art Deco silver-plated three-piece tea 
and coffee set, comprising teapot (19cm), coffee 
pot (24cm) and milk jug; a plated tray; other 
plated wares; and a smallm silver sugar shaker, 
approx. 1oz. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

208 Two pairs of riding boots with wooden trees, one 
pair black and one pair brown. £30-50

209 Wooden apples; pears; pomegranates; acorns; 
and some large pine cones. (Qty: 1 box) £20-40

210 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1924, 
engine turned decoration, 9cm; Edwardian vesta 
case, Birmingham 1906; small brass jam pan, 
horse brasses, two modern candle holders with 
glass shades, two dressing table sets. £70-100

211 A pair of carved wooden busts depicting an 
African man and woman, 26.5cm; a carved 
wooden twin-handled pot, 19cm; and eight other 
carved wooden African figures. (Qty: 10) £50-80

212 Oval carved teak tray, designed with leaves, 
60cm; four other hardwood trays; an octagonal 
plaque and a basket designed with ducks. (7) 
£50-100
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213 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
model, Galadhrim War Helm helmet, boxed. £40
-60

214 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
model, Helm of King Theoden helmet, boxed. 
£50-80

215 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, two 1:4 scale Lord 
of the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
models, Citadel Guard Helm of Pippin; Rohirrim 
Helm of Merry helmets, both boxed. (Qty: 2) £50
-80

216 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
model, Rohan Royal Guard helmet, boxed. £50-
80

217 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring replica 
model, Elendil's Helmet, boxed. £50-80

218 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring replica 
model, Orc Legion helmet, boxed. £30-50

219 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, two 1:4 scale Lord 
of the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
models, Uruk-hai Berserker and Scout helmets, 
both boxed. £40-60

220 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, three 1:4 scale 
Lord of the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring 
replica models, Orc Hide helmet; Orc Crowface 
helmet; Moria Orc helmet, all boxed. (Qty: 3) 
£80-120

221 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, two 1:4 scale Lord 
of the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring replica 
models, Orc Squinter helmet; Orc Trapjaw 
helmet, both boxed. (Qty: 2) £50-80

222 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, two 1:4 scale Lord 
of the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring replica 
models, Gandalf's Hat and Orc Iron Cap helmet, 
both boxed. £50-80

223 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
model, Galadhrim War Helm helmet, boxed. £40
-60

224 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, three 1:4 scale 
Lord of the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring 
replica models, Numenorean Infantry helmet; 
Gimli's helmet; High Elven War helmet, all 
boxed. (Qty: 3) £80-120

225 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, two 1:4 scale Lord 
of the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
models, Orc Helm of Sam; Orc Helm of Foro 
helmet, both boxed. (Qty: 2) £40-60

226 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Return of the King replica 
model, Easterling helmet, boxed. £40-60

227 Sideshow Weta Collectibles, 1:4 scale Lord of 
the Rings - The Fellowship of the Ring replica 
model, Isildor's Helmet, boxed. £50-80

227A Stamps: a most interesting collection, including: 
album sheets, pre-1920 south, central and north 
American issues with a few rare and early 
stamps; Ideal Postage Stamp Album, British 
Empire to 1914; Ideal Postage Stamp Album to 
1914; Standart Postage Stamp Album, Third 
Edition (c 1912); together with stock books 
including some 19th-century government 
stamps. £300-500

228 Collection of stamps, mostly G.B., Isle of Man 
and Regional issues, including some higher 
value mint, some within stock books, many 
loose on and off paper. (a large collection) £50-
80

228A Stamps: SENF's Illustrated Permanent-Album, 
XVII Edition (c 1906) containing worldwide 
stamps (the album defective); post-war 
schoolboy albums; loose stamps, mostly in 
packets (a collection) £150-200

229 Eaglemoss Star Trek models, sixteen including 
USS Enterprise (2009 movie); Deep Space 
Nine; and others with folder; along with model of 
The Borg Cube; and metal plaque for the USS 
Enterprise, all boxed. (Qty: 20) £70-100

230 Modern die-cast models and vehicles, fifteen to 
include Corgi Rail Legends; Autoart 1:43 scale 
Corvette Stingray; Shell 007 James Bond 
models; Oxford Commercials; Corgi Classics 
31006 Wynn's Thames Trader and Morris van 
set, etc. (Qty: 15) £30-50

231 A collection of models and vehicles, including 
Corgi, Vanguards, Lledo and others, mostly 
boxed, along with two model display cabinets 
with glass shelves. £70-100

232 Four large mid-century straw filled teddy bears, 
all with glass eyes and jointed limbs, largest 
being 70cm. £80-120

233 Two Steiff Germany teddy bears, including 
brown jointed bear, limted edition 397/300, with 
growler, 53cm; 1909 Classic Teddybar, with 
growler, 43cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

234 Steiff teddy bears, five including Music Teddy 
1951, 1993 replica, 33cm; Teddybar 32 'Save 
the Children', 32cm; Steiff Club edition 1994, 
33cm; blond bear limited edition 1718/3000, 
34m; 2006 football bear, green, limited edition 
782/2006, 25cm. (Qty: 5) £80-120
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235 Two Hermann Teddy Original displays, including 
'Zum Barenwirt' tavern scene with table, chairs, 
beer steins, wooden frame, limted edition 
258/2000, 27cm width; Musical Merry-go-round, 
tin type metal, three bears with musical 
movement to under-side, 37cm width. (Qty: 2) 
£120-180

236 Gund limited edition Peter Rabbit and Benjamin 
Bunny soft toys, 37cm, with certificate 233/500, 
boxed. £30-50

237 Merrythought plush soft toy Byson Buffalo, 
length 70cm. £40-60

238 Dean's Rag Book Freebie II teddy bear, light 
brown, jointed limbs limited edition 56/300, 
designed by Frank Webster with tags, 51cm. 
£25-35

239 Early 20th-century straw-filled bear, with pull 
cord growler, 45cm in length, (a/f). £30-50

240 Armand Marseille Germany bisque head doll, 
1330 headstamp, fixed eyes, open mouth, 
composition body; a black celluloid doll; boxed 
doll's teaset; boxed games - early Spirograph 
etc. £50-80

241 Small bisque head baby boy doll, rag body, 
bisque hands, 24cm; Armond Marseille, 
Germany composition head, 390 stamp, fixed 
eyes, open mouth, composition body, with 
national dress, 30cm; and an Austrian wooden 
pull-chord solder figure, 19cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

242 Barbie doll by Mattel, including Barbie doll in a 
wedding dress, other outfits, Skipper doll, 
bridesmaid dress, accessories and booklets, 
with a carry case, c.1960s., all originally sent 
from America. £80-120

243 Three teddy bears, including Merrythought fox, 
44cm; Dean's Rag Book 'Oscar', limted edition 
265/500, 41cm; Hermann Germany blond bear, 
with growler, 58cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

244 Steiff Germany teddy bears, four including club 
edition 1999/2000 bear, 32cm; club edition 
1992, 28cm; orange/yellow bear, 24cm; blond 
bear, 34cm; and a Hermann Germany green 
musical Christmas bear, 36cm. (Qty: 5) £80-120

245 Schoenau & Hoffmeister, Germany, bisque head 
doll, fixed eyes, open mouth, composition body 
and limbs, 64cm. £50-80

246 Large bisque head doll, head stamp E.N.ST, 12, 
Kid leather body, fixed eyes, open mouth, 
bisque limbs, 83cm, (some damages to limbs). 
£50-80

247 Heubach Ernst, Germany, bisque head doll, 
fixed eyes, open mouth, composition body, with 
black beaded dress with feather soulders and 
hat, 37cm. £40-60

248 Three bisque head dolls, including one with 
3200 head stamp, fixed eyes, open mouth, kid 
leather body, 54cm; Armand Marseille, 390 
head stamp, fixed eyes, open mouth, 
composition body and limbs, 47cm; Julius 
Hering, Germany 'Viktoria', sleeping eyes, open 
mouth, composition body, 57cm (damaged 
head). (Qty: 3) £60-100

250 Steiff Teddy bear, early 20th century, with 
original Steiff button to ear, long mohair fur, 
straw-filled, jointed limbs, black button ears, 
hump to back, 62cm full length. £800-1,200

251 Tommy Toys plush giraffe plush toy, height 
62cm; and a Hamley's kangaroo plush model, 
height 106cm. £40-60

252 Hasbro FurReal Friends Butterscotch Pony, 
plush soft toy, height 99cm, boxed. £80-120

253 A Hamley's large plush model of a crocodile, 
aprox 225cm in length. £70-100

254 A near life-size baby Rhino plush model, 134cm 
length. £70-100

255 Ditz Designs - The Hen House Inc, large brown 
bear soft model, with tag, 140cm tall. £100-150

256 Hansa Nature Reproductions, plush Elephant 
model, with Hamley's label, 114cm tall, approx 
200cm length. £150-200

257 A leather stitched and stuffed Hippo / 
Hippopotamus footstool, length 80cm. £100-200

258 A quantity of soft plush toys, including large 
'Love Me' teddy bear, height 88cm; small rhino; 
mid-century straw-filled teddy bear; Disney 
Goofy; and others. £30-50

259 Large Steiff Studio Bar, brown bear, with tags 
and ear button, wireframe legs, plush body, 
height 166cm £800-1,200

260 Elvis Presley vinyl music LP records, a 
collection of modern releases and later 
pressings, some still sealed, seventy-two in 
total, with three hard carry cases. (Qty: three 
carry cases) £120-180

261 Elvis Presley vinyl music records, LPs and 7" 
singles, including original pressings; Elvis The 
King - 18 of the Greatest Singles Ever box set; 
Elvis If I Can Dream box set; Elvis The Wonder 
of You box set; along with a LP hard carry case. 
£40-60
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262 A collection of LP records and 7" singles, mostly 
Pop music, including Slade Showaddy Waddy, 
and others, with one LP hard case and two 7" 
hard cases. £40-60

263 Alfred Hitchcock's 'Psycho' (1960), full set of 
eight cinema lobby cards, black and white, 
Paramount Pictures. £80-120

264 Vinyl LP music records, fifty-one mostly Pop 
music, including Bob Dylan; The Police; The 
Beatles - Rubber Soul; Fleetwood Mac; Dire 
Straits; along with a small selection of 7" singles. 
(Qty: one box) £50-80

265 Elvis interest, a collection of memorabilia, 
stamps, vehicles, pictures and coins, etc, one 
box. (Qty: one box) £30-50

266 Japanese carved ivory group, Meiji, father and 
son, two character mark, hardwood stand, 
height 13cm, carved ivory okimono, figures with 
a basket, 14cm, cylindrical box and cover carved 
with figures, height 10cm, small ivory carving of 
a figure with a cauldron, 3.5cm, and an ivory 
elephant. (Qty: 5) £150-250

267 Seven silver gilt Manchester Unity Oddfellows 
jewels, most by Fattorini & Sons, Birmingham, 
two with inscriptions, all boxed; and two 
incomplete ribbons. (Qty: 9) £100-150

268 Mogul style bronze figure of a rifleman, on a 
rectangular scrolled plinth, 11cm. £50-80

269 The UK Millennium Silver Coin Collection, 
including Maundy money, with Cert of 
Authenticity, in presentation case. £150-200

270 A WWI Officer's Verner's Pattern VIII brass 
marching compass, rear of case stamped No 
127912 1918, in brown leather field case. £40-
60

271 The Almanack Explained 1830, Printed for the 
Company of Stationers, leather covers, 6cm x 
4cm. £50-80

272 Medals: WW1 pair to 013877 Pte H Morris AOC, 
The British War Medal and The Victory Medal, 
and an AOC badge; another WW1 pair to 63954 
Cpl G H Atherton RA; Royal commemorative 
medallions; an AAA English Championships 
medal; YMCA badges; and a small album of 
photographs from the 1910s. (Qty: 1 box) £100-
200

273 A George VI 1937 full specimen coin set, 
farthing to crown, including Maundy Money, in 
original red leather and cream silk interior case. 
£250-350

274 An autograph book - containing music artists 
and band signatures, c1960's, including The 
Rolling Stones - Bill Wyman, Brian Jones; 
Shirley Bassey; The Animals - Alan Price, Chas 
Chander; Matt Monro; Dusty Springfield; The 
Birds - Pete McDaniels, Ronnie Wood, Tony 
Munroe; Four Pennies; Joe Henderson; The 
Hollies - Tony Hicks; Bobby Elliott; Mick 
Fleetwood; Tommy Bruce; Brian Poole; Adam 
Faith; The Scaffold - John Gorman, Mike 
McGear; The Dynamic Sounds; The Pretty 
Things - Brian Pendleton; London City 
Stompers; Roulettes; Faires; Kinks - Dave 
Davies, Mick Avory, Ray Davies, Pete Quaife; 
Dave Clark; The King Bees; Cilla Black (loose 
toilet paper); Lulu; Ken Dodd, and others. £400-
600

275 Sixteen brass and copper coin cases, with coins 
ranging from 1912 farthing to 1967 half-crown; 
one case with Danish 2 Kroner coins; and a oval 
copper case with hinged lid, 8cm. (Qty: 17) £40-
60

276 Five Royal Mint £5 and £2 silver proof coins, 
with certs, cased; a '007 Half-Ounce' silver proof 
coin, with cert, cased; a Parys Mines Company 
penny 1878; other commemorative and pre-
decimal coins; and some Royal Mail stamp sets. 
(Qty: 1 box) £80-120

277 An old gold plush teddy bear; an Elizabeth I 
silver coin; a Victoria shilling 1865; silver 
threepences; other coins; a small collection of 
Boy Scout material; a collection of pens and 
penknives; knives; and other small collectibles. 
(Qty: 1 box) £50-80

278 A US Liberty Silver Dollar, 1986; another silver 
dollar, 1921; a US Mint Silver Proof Set 2004, to 
include five silver quarters, a silver dime and a 
silver half-dollar; a US Year to Remember 1944 
part silver coin set; and other US, Canadian and 
UK commemorative coin collections; in a small 
wooden crate. (Qty: 1 box) £50-70

279 A large collection of Victorian and later 
threepences; three South Africa 3d coins; two 
Australian 3d coins; and some Elizabeth II coins. 
(Qty: 1 box) £70-100
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280 A George III crown (1820); a Victoria crown 
(1889); two George IV shillings (1826, 1829); 
two Victoria shillings (1887, 1890); a George V 
shilling (1922); other Victorian and later 3d, 6d 
and copper coins; a George III penny (1806); 
Royal and other commemorative coins; Bank of 
England ten shillings note; British Armed Forces 
6d Special Voucher; German Allierte 
Militarbehorde notes; other worldwide bank 
notes; WW2 and later British and continental 
European coins. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

281 The 1947-2007 Westminster Diamond Wedding 
Photographic Portrait Coin Collection, complete 
set of 24 gold-plated coins, with Certs of 
Authenticity and Cert of Ownership, in 
presentation case. £40-60

282 A continental silver-plated jewellery box, rose 
decoration, on four raised feet, 9.5cm; a carved 
Meerschaum pipe, in the form of a woman, 
cased; and pair of white metal spectacles, in a 
black lacquered case; and another pair of cased 
spectacles. (Qty: 4) £40-60

283 A silver napkin ring, Braybrook & Britten, London 
2002, with Golden Jubilee mark, approx. 2oz.; 
and a 1/12 Reichs Thaler, 1767. (Qty: 2) £20-40

284 Three white metal Apostle spoons, probably 
Dutch, twisted handle with bird and fruit motif 
beneath, approx. 4.5oz. (Qty: 3) £50-80

285 A set of six Japanese white metal spoons and 
forks, blue enamel and floral decoration to 
handles, approx. 8oz. (Qty: 12) £50-80

286 A white metal figurine of a Hindu deity, stamped 
100, 9cm; another of a Hindu deity riding a lion, 
stamped 100, 4.5cm; a metal figurine of bird-
headed deity, 7cm; a metal belt buckle of a 
figure with a snake; and a metal spoon with 
twisted serpent handle and a Hindu deity finial. 
(Qty: 5) £40-60

287 A silver dessert dish, possibly John Clifford, 
Birmingham 1905, gadrooned serpentine 
outline, pierced hearts, urns and floral 
decoration, on four circular feet, 28cm x 22.5cm, 
12oz. (Qty: 1) £150-250

288 A silver Christening mug, Harrison Brothers & 
Howson, Sheffield 1895, part wrythen-fluted with 
floral border, vacant cartouche, 8cm, 4oz; a cut-
glass scent bottle with silver collar, 18.5cm; and 
a pair of cut-glass candlesticks with silver 
collars; and three white metal / silver-plated 
novelty teaspoons. (Qty: 7) £50-80

289 A three-piece silver teaset, Smith & Bartlam, 
Birmingham 1933-4, comprising teapot with 
Bakelite handle and finial (15cm), milk jug and 
twin-handled sugar bowl, foliate border, approx. 
20.5oz. (Qty: 3) £200-300

290 A Victorian silver mustard pot, Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths Co (William Gibson & John 
Lawrence Langman), London 1896, oval semi-
gadrooned form, with a blue glass liner and 
plated spoon, 8cm; a near pair of urn-shape 
silver pepperettes; and a silver-plated 
presentation epergne, with four onion-shape 
flutes, triangular base, 26cm; total weighable 
approx. 5.5oz. (Qty: 5) £80-120

291 A pair of silver candlesticks, Ellis & Co, 
Birmingham 1922, reeded columns on square 
bases, 12.5cm, filled. (Qty: 2) £60-90

292 A silver Art Nouveau tea caddy, Lee & Wigfull, 
Sheffield 1903, rectangular form, hinged lid, on 
four raised scroll feet, 16cm, approx. 10oz. £150
-200

293 Military: A WW1 interest silver ash tray, JB, 
London 1918, engraved 'Montreuil Nov 5th 
1918', 11.5cm, approx. 3.5soz. £40-60

294 A pair of silver candlesticks in the Adam style by 
Ellis & Co (Ellis Jacob Greenberg), London 
1905, 11.5cm, filled. £70-100

295 A silver baluster-shape sugar caster, A L 
Davenport Ltd, Birmingham 1933, 12.5cm, 
approx. 2oz. £40-60

296 A silver cigarette/jewel box by John Rose, 
Birmingham 1938, plain polished sides, engine 
turned lid with monogram to initial plate, cedar 
lined, 16.5x8.5x5cm. £70-100

297 A small silver-cased table clock, Cornelius 
Desormeaux Saunders & James Francis 
Hollings (Frank) Shepherd, London 1926, 
engine-turned design, on four bun feet, Swiss 
made clock, 8cm; a pair of silver twin-handled 
pedestal salts, with blue glass liners, 7cm; three-
piece dressing table set; candlesticks, cigarette 
case; vesta; pepperettes; and other small silver 
items; total weighable approx. 18oz. (Qty: 1 box) 
£150-200

298 A pair of Georgian silver tablespoons, Thomas 
Hayter, London 1805; another silver tablespoon, 
marks rubbed; and other Georgian and Victorian 
dessert spoons and teaspoons; total approx. 
19oz. (Qty: 1 box) £200-300

299 Edwardian silver tray, by Walker & Hall, 
Sheffield 1902, oval with a pierced gallery, twin 
reeded handles, bun feet, the centre with an 
engraved band, 69cm. £1,000-1,500
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300 A collection of Georgian and later Old English 
silver flatware, various makers and dates, 
comprising tablespoons; forks; dessert spoons; 
dessert forks; total approx. 59oz. £600-800

301 A set of ten silver table knives and ten silver 
dessert knives, Wiliam Yates Ltd, Sheffield 
1987, Old English Pip pattern. (Qty: 20) £200-
300

302 A pair of silver cufflinks, boxed; a pair of silver 
napkin rings, William Oliver, Birmingham 1903; 
silver sugar tongs; silver teaspoon; silver 
bangle; silver-plated flatware; a pair of 
spectacles, cased; a small metal column on a 
square marble socle etc.; total weighable 
approx. 2oz. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

303 Military interest: The Guards Regiments Silver 
Box Collection, Franklin Mint, London 1978, with 
Certs of Authenticity, in presentation box; a 
silver fork and spoon set, cased; silver-plated 
cutlery, some cased; and two modern hand 
telescopes; total weighable approx. 7.5oz £70-
100

304 A silver sifting spoon, Thomas Eustace, Exeter 
1781-2, engraved handle; a silver toast rack, six 
divisions; a silver fish slice; silver sugar tongs; 
silver pepperette; silver souvenir spoon; and 
silver-plated items; total weighable approx. 
8.5oz. (Qty: 1 box) £100-150

305 A silver-plated spirit kettle on stand, naturalistic 
branch handle, spout and stand, 32cm overall; a 
plated salver, Curtis & Horspool, Leicester, 
beaded pie crust border, engraved floral 
decoration to centre, 26cm; a plated meat 
platter, oval form, 35.5cm; and a plated meat 
cover. (Qty: 4) £50-80

306 A diamond solitaire ring, the slightly cushion 
shaped old brilliant cut stone claw set in a 
traditional mount with yellow metal shank and 
white metal shoulders, ring size O, approximate 
weight of diamond 0.75 carat, (stone is 4.7mm 
deep), gross weight 2g. £300-400

307 A diamond three stone ring, the old brilliant cut 
stones claw set in a yellow and white metal 
traditional three stone mount, ring size O, gross 
weight 2.4g. ring is in a vintage box named E 
Barrett Ltd Northampton. £70-100

308 A diamond three stone ring, the brilliant cut 
stones square set in a yellow and white metal 
mount marked 585, scroll decoration to sides of 
head, ring size Q, gross weight 3.7g. £180-220

309 A diamond five stone ring, the old and old 8 cut 
stones graduating in size, millegrain set in an 18 
carat yellow and white gold mount, 2.8mm 
shank, ring size M, 4.1g. £150-200

310 A diamond halo ring with diamond shoulders, 
the centre square cluster set with nine brilliant 
cut diamonds and surrounded by a halo of 
twenty brilliant cut diamonds, overall size of 
head 10mm, the 9 carat white gold mount set 
with six diamonds in each shoulder, ring size O, 
gross weight 3.8g. £300-400

311 A sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, the 
oval mixed cut sapphire pip set and surrounded 
by ten brilliant cut diamonds, with three further 
diamonds to each shoulder, all pip set in a 
yellow and white mount stamped 18ct Fine Plat, 
size N, gross weight 2.6g; and an aqua-coloured 
gemstone and diamond three stone ring, the 
oval mixed cut aqua-coloured stone claw set 
with one small diamond illusion set to either 
side, in 9 carat rose gold mount, size M1/2, 
gross weight 1.6g. (Qty: 2) £70-100

312 A very pale blue quartz and diamond pear 
shaped cluster ring, the central pear mixed cut 
very pale blue quartz claw set, surrounded by 
four small round diamonds pip set, with one 
small round diamond pip set to each shoulder, in 
a 9 carat yellow gold mount, size M1/2, gross 
weight 3.2g. £70-100

313 An emerald and amethyst dress ring, two floral 
heads set in a white metal crossover mount 
marked 14K and claw set with six marquise 
emeralds, six marquise amethyst and two 
brilliant cut diamonds, the plain shank rising to 
triple wire shouders, ring size O/P, gross weight 
4.5g. £100-150

314 A diamond half eternity ring, the nine small 
round diamonds channel set into a rectangular 
groove, in white metal shank stamped 10K, size 
O, gross weight 2g. £70-100

315 An 18 carat yellow gold half hoop ring set with 
two rows of diamonds, the eighteen brilliant cut 
stones set in an 18 carat yellow gold mount, 
5.3mm wide at head, 3mm shank, ring size M, 
5.3g. £200-300

316 Three gemset dress rings, a rectangular 
synthetic blue spinel four claw set in a yellow 
metal mount, 585 stamped on shank, ring size 
S; a 5.5mm cultured pearl ring, the yellow and 
white setting interspersed with small diamond 
points, shank marked 585, size P; a 14K 
crossover design ring claw set with two rubies 
and illusion set with two 8 cut diamonds, size O; 
gross weight of lot 12.6g. £250-350

317 A 750 standard signet ring set with synthetic 
white stones, hexagonal black stone inlay to 
had, ring size N, gross weight 11g. £200-250
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318 An amethyst and cubic zirconia oval cluster ring 
claw set in yellow and white metal marked 18K, 
certificate states carat weight of amethyst 0.56 
carat, ring size O, 4.3g, a pair of ruby and cubic 
zirconia oval cluster earrings for pierced ears, 
silver settings, certificate states total weight of 
rubies 1.25 carats. £100-150

319 Five silver and silver-gilt gemset dress rings, set 
with natural and synthetic stones, ring sizes S/T. 
(Qty: 5) £30-50

320 Three rings, a 9 carat yellow gold signet ring set 
with an oval faceted garnet and four synthetic 
white stones set into the shoulders, ring size N, 
6.3g, a Diamonique cubic zirconia dress ring, 
the 8mm brilliant cut stone claw set in a 14 carat 
yellow gold mount ring size P, gross weight 
6.9g, a 9 carat yellow and white gold sapphire 
and synthetic white stone cluster ring size K, 
1.6g, three earrings for pierced ears. £180-220

321 Four gold rings and a 9 carat yellow gold chain 
necklace, a 22 carat yellow gold wedding band, 
3mm wide plain polished D shape, Birmingham 
1926, ring size H, 3.7g; part of a 22 carat gold 
band, 2.3g; an 18 carat yellow gold signet ring, 
4.9g; a signet ring marked 9ct, 2g; a 9 carat 
yellow gold 2mm gauge rolled box link neck 
chain, 42cm, 6.8g. (Qty: 5) £250-350

322 Collection of gold earrings for pierced ears, 
creole hoops, studs, mostly marked 9 carat gold, 
including a pair of small diamond set hoops, 
20g. £220-250

323 A Gold Half Sovereign Elizabeth II 1982, claw 
set in a 9 carat yellow gold mount with diamond 
cut bezel to centre of a five bar gate link bracelet 
with padlock fastener, London 1991, total weight 
13.4g. £300-350

324 A 9 carat rose gold curb link bracelet, two rows 
of graduated links fitted with a later 9 carat 
yellow gold tongue snap fastener, 17.2g. £180-
220

325 A 9 carat yellow gold 7mm gauge solid curb link 
bracelet with padlock fastener, 25g. £250-350

326 Two yellow metal half hinged bangles and a 
torque bangle, not marked, 63g, 9 carat yellow 
gold broken chain necklaces, 21.7g. £900-1,100

327 A diamond solitaire pendant and chain, the 
brilliant cut diamond four claw set in an 18 carat 
yellow and white gold mount, suspended from a 
fine curb link chain with bolt ring fastener 
marked 375, 40cm, approximate weight of 
diamond 0.30 carat. £100-150

328 A 9 carat yellow gold 40mm articulated fish 
pendant on a 1.5mm gauge rectangular trace 
link chain, 60cm, 11g. £130-180

329 An Edwardian seed pearl,diamond points and 
untested blue stone pendant with a fine trace 
link chain attached to each side; a pair of drop 
earrings; a 23mm trefoil pendant of suffragette 
interest set with green peridot, seed pearl and 
amethyst, marked 9ct. £70-100

330 An aqua coloured paste set 65mm bar brooch, 
three seed pearls set to each side, bar marked 
9ct, metal bar pin. £40-60

331 Two Edwardian bar brooches, a 40mm seed 
pearl swallow brooch marked 15ct, base metal 
pin; a 45mm seed pearl and untested pink stone 
brooch marked 9ct, base metal pin. (Qty: 2) £70-
100

332 A 9 carat gold locket and 50cm curb link chain, 
chain 12g; B&F heart shaped locket and fine 
curb link chain, chain 2.6g; a 9 carat gold smoky 
quartz dress ring size M; 9 carat gold knot ring 
size M, 1.g; simulated pearl drop. (Qty: 5) £280-
320

333 A 9 carat yellow gold 5.5mm gauge filed figaro 
fetter and three link chain necklace and bracelet, 
necklace 75cm, bracelet 21cm, total 31.1g. (Qty: 
2) £340-380

334 A 9 carat yellow gold chain link necklace with 
heart motif, the 6mm gauge hollow oval links 
fitted with a T bar fastener, 45cm, a 12mm 
polished heart pendant suspended from a 3cm 
drop of chain, 15.6g. £180-220

335 Two 9 carat yellow gold chain link necklaces, a 
3.7mm gauge filed curb link chain, 62cm, 12.3g; 
a 3mm gauge figaro fetter and three link chain, 
46cm, 3.5g. (Qty: 2) £180-220

336 A 9 carat yellow gold 4.5mm gauge filed anchor 
link chain necklace and bracelet, necklace 
80cm, bracelet 18cm, total 34.6g. (Qty: 2) £400-
500

337 A 9 carat yellow gold 4.3mm gauge belcher link 
chain necklace with T bar to centre and swivel 
fastener, Sheffield import mark for 1995, 46cm, 
7.3g. £80-120

338 A 9 carat yellow gold V shape necklace, 4mm 
wide flexible construction with a heart motif to 
the centre, 42cm, 10.5g. £100-150

339 Danish silver necklace and matching brooch by 
N E From, open triangular design; a base metal 
identity bracelet; pair of teardrop shaped 
earclips, pair of chrome and enamel chain link 
cufflinks. £50-80
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340 An Etruscan style bar brooch, 40mm, locket 
back; a 20mm oval blue and white enamel pin 
set with a small diamond and seed pearl cluster 
to centre; a 14mm seed pearl floral cluster stick 
pin in a fitted box; a single cufflink face. £70-100

341 A jewel box with costume jewellery earrings, 
brooches, wrist watches, a rolled gold three 
stone paste set ring, a gold-plated replica half 
sovereign pendant and chain; marcasite 
pendant and chain, Niello heart shaped brooch, 
9ct back and front locket, £50-70

342 A collection of vintage silver jewellery, bead 
necklaces; paste brooches; a silver 35mm flower 
brooch by Gwendoline Whicker, London 1964; 
earrings; simulated pearls; and a weighted 
sterling pedestal dish, height 14cm. £40-60

343 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967 £260-300

344 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

345 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

346 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

347 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

348 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

349 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

350 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

351 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

352 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

353 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

354 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

355 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

356 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

357 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

358 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

359 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

360 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

361 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

362 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign, 1967, 8g. £260-300

363 A gentleman's vintage silver wristwatch, tonneau 
shaped white guilloche style sunray dial with 
arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial in a 
silver case marked 0.935, numbered 1496442, 
30x25mm, fitted with a leather strap, watch 
winds freely, hands set and is running at present 
time although no guarantee is given. £40-60

364 Omega - a lady's 9 carat yellow gold bracelet 
watch, circular champagne baton dial in a 9 
carat yellow gold 18mm case fitted with a 9mm 
wide integral bracelet 19cm long, gross weight 
22g, with box and paperwork dated 30.12.1967, 
Movement number 24073845, Reference 
numberBL 711 5500, watch is running at present 
time although no guarantee is given. £200-300

365 Two gold wrist watches, a lady's 18 carat yellow 
gold oval cased wristwatch with arabic 
numerals, London 1922, Swiss 17 jewel 
movement, fitted with a 9 carat yellow gold 
expanding bracelet with metal springs, gross 
weight 15g; a lady's Pluto wristwatch with 
circular arabic dial in a 9 carat yellow gold 
tonneau shaped case and fitted with a gold-
plated bracelet. (Qty: 2) £150-250

366 Omega stainless steel slim open face pocket 
watch, yellowed arabic dial with subsidiary 
seconds dial, stem wind movement on a 
chrome-plated chain, not working; one 800 and 
one 935 open face fob watches, one missing a 
glass; a plain silver sovereign case Chester 
1896, 28mm. £100-200

368 Doug Hyde, 
The Explorers, 
Signed Limited Edition Print 477/495 
53x70cm. £180-220

369 Albert H Findley, 
Old John, Bradgate Park, 
signed, watercolour, 
21x30cm, 
Bluebell Woods, 
signed, watercolour, 
16x19cm. (Qty: 2) £25-40

370 Attributed to James Clarke Hook, 
Head of an Italian Peasant, 
unsigned, oil on board, 
36.5cm x 27cm. £80-120

371 Dennis' Party Games 
The Country and The Town 
in four frames, each mounted with eight cards 
with answers on reverse. £15-25

372 C Roberts, 
Hanging game birds, 
signed and dated 1895, oil on canvas, 
50 x 30cm. £50-80

373 Alan Moore, 
Windy Day, North Creake, 
signed and dated '66, oil on board, 
40 x 50cm. £40-60
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374 John White, 
The River Dart from Buckland Beacon, Devon, 
signed, watercolour with gouache, 
28 x 45cm. £50-80

375 Georg Zell, 
The Reed Cutter, 
signed, oil on relined canvas, 
28x20cm. £20-30

377 Victorian School, 
Landscape with gypsies, 
indistinctly signed 'David Qui...', 
oil on canvas, substantial repair, 35 x 30cm. 
£100-150

378 Attributed to William James Laidlay, 
By a pond, 
indistinctly signed, oil on canvas, 36 x 46cm. 
£100-200

379 John Horsewell, 
Beach scenes, 
colour prints, a pair, 
61x61cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

380 Henry Wilkinson, 
Irish red setters, 
coloured drypoint etching, signed in pencil, 
27x36cm, 
another black labrador and pheasant and 
another black labrador and duck. (Qty: 3) £50-
100

381 Early 20th century, 
Pantaloon, a costume study, 
indistinctly signed, pencil and watercolour, 
37x30cm.
Provenance: Christie's South Kensington, 27th 
June '90, lot 188. £25-40

382 Iain Macnab, 
Seated Lady, 
watercolour, signed and dated 1962, 
a companion watercolour, lady with a jug and a 
book, 'Wood engravings and drawings of Iain 
Macnab of Barachastlain'. (Qty: 3) £100-150

383 Charles Mahoney, 
Portrait of Dennis Percival Stanfield, three-
quarter length seated in a Windsor chair, 
signed with initials and dated ’61, charcoal and 
pastel, 
53x35cm, 
New English Art Club label on the reverse. £150
-200

384 After R H Moore, 
‘Feel My Teeth’, and ‘Show Your Tongue’, 
pair of anthropomorphic lithographs, 31 x 23cm; 
Henry Wilkinson, Two Bloodhounds, limited 
edition hand-coloured drypoint; 
and a collection of modern and reproductive 
prints, mostly with a Bloodhound theme. £40-60

385 Spanish School, 
The running of the bulls, 
oil on canvas, 33 x 40cm. £50-80

386 A Persian illumination depicting figures in a 
courtyard with the countryside beyond, on 
paper, framed and glazed, 25cm x 17cm; and a 
pair of small portrait studies, framed together. 
(Qty: 2) £100-150

387 World War I interest, linen cloth, produced for 
the Daily Chronicle, 'Fall In', 44x47cm, mounted 
and framed. £30-50

387A Ecclesiastical interest - Chasuble and Stole, red 
brocade with gold coloured satin trim. £20-30

388 H Wilson Foster, 
Self-portrait, three-quarter length with artist 
materials, 
oil on panel, signed and indistinctly dated, 
possibly 1899, 
24x16cm. 
Footnote: H Wilson Foster was Principal of 
Nottingham School of Art. (Qty: 1) £100-150

389 George Harrison, 
In the Heart of the Cotswolds, 
oil on canvas, signed, 
63x76cm. £150-200

390 Italian School, 20th Century, 
Street scene, 
oil on canvas, 
40 x 50cm. £30-50

391 Keer Burnet, 
Life study of a female nude, 
signed and dated, brush drawing on paper, 
58cm x 41.5cm, 
framed and glazed. £40-60

392 C Wainwright, 
Two still life studies, 
signed and dated 1917, watercolour on paper, 
40x29cm, and 29.5 x 24.5cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

393 A Cockburn, 
Countryside landscape, figures resting under a 
tree, 
watercolour, signed, 
39x55cm. (Qty: 1) £40-60

395 Military interest: WW1 linen cloth of the Western 
Front sold by the Manchester Guardian, framed, 
74.5cm x 62cm overall. £20-30
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396 A Cardinal, 
At Abbeville, 
watercolour, signed, 
60x30cm. £100-200

397 Fan Cowell, 
Portrait of a young lady, 
pastel drawing, oval slip, 
49cm x 38cm. £10-20

398 Cecil J Thornton, 
Wistow Hall, 
signed, watercolour, 36 x 54cm; 
Another by the same hand, Meandering Stream, 
34 x 54cm. (2) £100-150

399 Peter Welton, Still life of Irises, 
signed and inscribed, colour print; 
another print after Peter Welton, Snow Geese; 
Sylvia Green, The Sun Dial, acrylic; and a print 
of a leopard. (4) £50-80

400 Cecil J Thornton, 
Eventide Leire 
signed, watercolour, 34 x 51cm; 
another by the same hand, Hoar Frost, 34 x 
54cm; and two small watercolours by Marion 
Thornton. (4) £200-300

401 18th Century reverse print on glass, "The 
Princess Charlotte and Prince Leopold in her 
Royal Highness Box at the Opera House, 
25x35cm, and another "Prince Leopold and the 
Princess Charlotte enjoying the Happiness of 
Love & Retirement in Claremont Park", 
25x35cm. (Qty: 2) £100-200

402 Victorian School, 
two floral studies, watercolours, 
oval, 33 x 25cm, in gilt gesso frames,; 
and three oval colour prints after George 
Morlans, in verre eglomise mounts. (5) (Qty: 5) 
£100-150

403 Attributed to Miles Edmund Cotman, 
Loch Leven Castle, 
en grisaille watercolour, outlined, 
visible 28x42cm. £50-80

404 Francis Helps, 
In the Orchard, 
signed, oil on board, 
40x30cm. £100-150

405 Dorothy King, 
Siamese Cat "Roy," 
signed, titled and dated 1968, watercolour on 
manilla, 
43x28cm. £25-40

406 Mary Stork, 
Watching, 
signed and dated 31.10.97 on the mount, mixed 
media print, 
40x18cm. £40-60

407 Francis Helps 
Moira in Ballet Dress 
signed, oil on board, 
33x30cm. £100-150

408 After Bryan Organ, 
Richard Attenborough, 
signed, colour print, 
27x39cm. £20-30

409 Rosa Scherer, 
Lady with spring flowers, 
signed and dated 1905, pastel, 
52x43cm. £300-500

410 Robert Nicholson, 
Scala No.1 Patmos, 1988, 
initialled, signed and titled on the mount, mixed 
media, 
23.5x29cm. £40-60

411 Simon Fix (Simon Iosifovich Fiks), 
Town scene, 
signed and dated 1925, oil on relined canvas, 
50x30cm. £100-150

412 Noel Harry Leaver, 
Summer at Winter Hill, Berkshire Downs, 
unsigned, watercolour, 
25x36cm. £100-150

413 After Jusepe de Ribera, Lo Spagnoletto, 
Bearded man, 
oil on relined canvas, 
76x63cm. £100-150

414 Karl Bauerle, 
The Common near Braunshall, Surrey, and 
Naphill Common above HIgh Wycombe, 
a pair, signed, pastel drawings, 
36x51cm. (Qty: 2) £70-100

415 Manner of Patrick Nasmyth, 
Lake scene, a nocturne, 
unsigned, oil on board, 
21x32cm. £80-120

416 Adolf Stademann, 
Winter landscape, 
unsigned, oil on board, 
12.5x14.5cm. £100-150

417 Robert Gemmell Hutchinson, 
Two Children, 
unsigned, oil sketch on board, 
16.5x14cm. £250-350
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418 Samuel Prout, 
Shipping in an estuary, 
unsigned, pencil drawing, 
9x8cm. £70-100

419 Maximilien Luce, 
Six studies, figures, on a single sheet, 
signed in ink, pencil drawing, 
18x25cm. £100-150

420 J K Marmaiez (?), 
Old Izborsk, 
indistinctly signed and dated 1983, pastel, 
58x47cm. £40-60

421 Francis Helps, 
Summer in the Park, 
signed, oil on board, 
40x30cm. £100-150

422 Arthur David McCormick, 
Tavern Concert, 
watercolour, signed, 
49x67cm. £150-250

423 John Terris, 
York, towards the Cathedral, 
signed, watercolour, 
73x49cm. £150-250

424 Arthur Netherwood, 
Highland scene, 
signed, watercolour, 
57x76cm. £50-80

425 William Rayworth, 
Still Life, a pair, 
oil on glass, signed, 
33x54cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

426 Dutch School, 
Barges in an estuary, 
unsigned, oil on mahogany panel, 
14x19.5cm. £70-100

427 Daniel Farson, 
Lucian Freud with Brfendan Behan, 
monochrome photographic print, 
27x27.5cm. £100-150

428 English School, 
Lady Winifred Burghclere, 
unsigned, pastel on paper, 
oval, 59x49cm. £100-150

429 Elizabeth Blackadder, 
Little Kyoto, 
etching/ aquatint, signed and numbered 29/60 in 
pencil, 
15x21cm; 
together with accompanying publication, 
numbered 29/120, specially bound for The 
Mercury Gallery. (Qty: 2) £80-120

430 Manuel Cuberos, 
Spanish Street Scene, 
signed, oil on canvas, 
55x45cm. £50-80

431 After Isaac Cullin, 
Isinglass, 
coloured print, unframed, 
sheet 56.5x64cm; 
and another racing print after J F Herring, 
Sir Tatton Sykes, unframed. (Qty: 2) £15-25

432 Quantity of Etchings and Prints of animals 
including, Timothy J Greenwood, Grey Squirrel, 
signed and numbered 54/100; another limited 
edition by the same artist, 35/50; Marion 
Cawthorne 'Great Tit', gouache on paper; four 
Cash silks, etc. £20-30

433 A R Smith, 
Figures on a village lane, and River scene, 
two watercolours, signed, 
18x38cm, 
and remaining modern watercolours and 
pictures. (Qty: Qty) £100-200

434 Continental School, Landscape with cattle, oil on 
millboard, 27 x 21cm; C E Dinning, Meadow 
Walk, gouache; two topographical engravings, 
Ingatestone and Windsor. (4) £80-120

435 [Alexander Hogg] System of Botany, 
Plate 37, Plate 38, Plate 40, Plate 42, 
four hand-coloured engravings, dated 1796 in 
the watermark, 
38 x 23cm. (Qty: 4) £80-120

436 Louis Whirter, 
Advocates Close, From St Anthony's Chapel, 
Edinburgh Castle, The Tollbooth, 
four signed and titled etchings, 
respectively, 31 x 15cm, 20 x 31cm, 20 x 30cm 
and 30 x 23cm. £120-150

437 After W Edwin Law, 
The Clyde Trust Buildings, The Trongate 
Glasgow, The Exchange. 
(Label on verso says signed artist's proof) 
respectively, 19 x 13cm, 21x 14cm and 18 x 
12cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

438A German stained wood bracket clock, silvered 
dial, movement by Junghans, striking on gongs, 
36cm. £30-50

442 George IV mahogany Pembroke table, 
rectangular top with two leaves, rounded 
corners, frieze drawer opposed by a dummy 
drawer, square tapering legs, top 86cm x 
106cm, height 70cm. £50-100
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447 After Berthel Thorvaldsen, 
Mercury, 
contemporary composition marble effect figure, 
height 117cm £400-600

448 After Berthel Thorvaldsen, 
Hebe, 
a contemporary bronzed and parcel gilt figure, 
heright 120cm. £400-600

449 Cast resin replica of a ship's masthead, 116cm. 
£100-150

450 A mahogany plant stand D35cm W35 H99, two 
fire screens, one a brass galleon, one 
embroidered, copper bucket. £50-80

451 Early 20th Century oak compactum,the doors 
enclosing a well fitted and labelled interior, width 
128cm, depth 54cm, height 170cm. £80-120

451A American stained walnut mantel clock, striking 
on a gong, 38cm; and two other clocks. (3) £15-
25

452 Modern stained wood Vienna-type wall clock, 
signed Fox & Simpson, German movement, 
striking on five gongs, 65cm. £25-40

453 Victorian oak hall table, raised back, rectangular 
top, turned legs, width 116cm, depth 43cm, 
height 77cm. £40-60

454 Regency mahogany longcase clock, domed 
hood with brass spheres, cavetto moulded 
cornice, above canted corners, twelve-inch 
circular silvered dial with Roman numerals, 
signed Lee, Cheltenham, the trunk with a long 
arched door, stepped plinth base, eight day 
movement striking on a bell, height 209cm, with 
winder. (Qty: 1) £600-800

455 Oak and mahogany longcase clock, square 
painted dial with subsidiary second dial and date 
aperture, painted floral spandrels, dummy key 
winds, thirty hour movement, the case with a 
scroll pediment piece, shaped door, bracket feet, 
225cm. £180-220

456 Contemporary melia ash dining suite, by 
Windsor Ocaso, comprising dining table, 
rectangular top on four square section supports, 
200cm x 11ocm, eight dining chairs, with cane 
panelled backs, and upholstered seats; bespoke 
display cabinet with three glazed doors over 
three doors, width 180cm, height 200cm; and a 
sideboard, with four drawers and two panelled 
doors, width 163cm, height 88cm. (With receipt - 
cost £8195). (Qty: 11) £80-120

457 Large late Georgian oak freestanding corner 
cupboard, with mahogany frieze, two panelled 
doors to the upper section, further panelled 
doors below, on bracket feet, width 112cm, 
height 228cm. £220-280

458 George III oak and mahogany freestanding 
corner cupboard, beaded and cavetto cornice, 
above an inlaid frieze, the upper section with two 
lozenge glazed doors, enclosing two shelves, 
the base with panelled doors, enclosing a shelf, 
bracket feet, width 101cm, height 208cm. (Qty: 
1) £150-250

459 Edwardian mahogany towel rail, width 91cm, 
depth 27cm, height 93cm. £30-50

460 Victorian yew and mixed wood low-back 
Windsor chair, pierced splat, turned legs with 
crinoline stretcher, width 57cm, depth 54cm, 
height 89cm. £150-200

461 Victorian walnut dining table, rectangular top 
with canted corners, moulded edge, 117x107cm, 
one 36cm leaf, turned legson later casters, 
height 75cm. £20-30

462 A set of six William IV mahogany dining chairs, 
bar backs, carved crossrails, needlework seats, 
turned and fluted legs, width 48cm. (Qty: 6) £50-
100

463 George III mahogany pull out dining table, 
rectangular top with rounded corners, moulded 
edge, 118x114cm, one 62cm leaf, turned and 
part octagonal legs, on casters, height 76cm, 
and a set of eight dining chairs, bar backs with 
brass stringing, dralon tapering dropin seats, 
double sabre legs, including two elbow chairs, 
width 53cm, height 83cm, and six single chairs. 
(Qty: 9) £200-300

464 Victorian beech kitchen armchair, spindle back, 
shaped arms, circular seat, turned legs and rails, 
width 60cm, height 102cm. £30-50

465 Oak office desk, rectangular top, twin pedestals 
fitted with nine drawers and two slides, square 
tapering legs, width 137cm, depth 76cm, height 
79cm. £70-100

466 Oak office desk, rectangular top, twin pedestals 
fitted with nine drawers and two slides, square 
tapering legs, width 140cm, depth 81cm, height 
78cm. £50-100

467 Pair of Louis Phillipe style kidney-shape table en 
chiffonier, with gilt metal appliques, simulated 
marble tops, with gallery surrounds, each fitted 
with a single frieze drawer, on slender 
beechwood legs, joined undertiers with 
marquetry decoration, width 46cm, height 72cm, 
depth 34cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150
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468 Gilt metal standard lamp, fluted column with 
adjustable section, designed with a marble 
knop, domed marble base on lion paw feet, 
complete with vintage shade, height 173cm 
overall. (Qty: 1) £25-40

469 Oak music cabinet, panelled door, width 48cm, 
depth 43cm, height 92cm. £40-60

470 Walnut bookcase, the top with moulded edge, 
glazed doors, plinth base, width 148cm, depth 
34cm, height 122cm. £50-100

471 American wall clock, cream enamelled dial, 
inlaid case with carved lugs, with keys and 
pendulum, height 72cm £25-40

472 Walnut side-by-side bureau bookcase, the 
centre section with a drop down writing surface 
above a drawer and cupboard, flanked by glaze 
doors, square tapering legs, width 123cm, depth 
33cm, height 139cm. £25-40

473 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top with rounded corners, two short 
and four long graduating drawers, with turned 
handles, plinth base, turned legs, width 96cm, 
depth 50cm, height 116cm. £25-50

474 George III oak and mahogany bureau, fall front 
above three long graduating drawers, bracket 
feet, width 98cm, depth 48cm, height 112cm. 
£50-100

475 Pair of Ercol spindle-back dining chairs, elm 
seats, turned legs, width 43cm, height 98cm. 
(Qty: 2) £30-50

476 Edwardian oak sideboard, raised back with 
glazed panel, breakfront with moulded edge, the 
base with two drawers and carved panelled 
doors, bun feet, width 123cm, depth 45cm, 
height 107cm. £25-40

477 1930s oak gateleg table, oval top with two 
leaves, barley twist legs, the top 106x154cm, 
height 72cm. £10-20

478 Circular mirrored top table, blind fretwork legs, 
diameter 64cm, height 55cm. £50-80

479 Edwardian oak smoker's cabinet, width 19cm, 
depth 15cm, height 55cm. £30-50

480 Victorian mahogany desk, rectangular top with 
leather inset, five drawers, turned and ringed 
legs, width 120cm, depth 51cm, height 65cm. 
£150-250

481 Regency mahogany bowfront sideboard, with 
crossbanding and stringing, fitted with a centre 
frieze drawer over an open arch, partly 
concealing a tambour door flanked by deep 
drawers and a cupboard, width 138cm, depth 
63cm, height 103cm, (old damage). £200-300

482 Ercol elm and beech sideboard, rectangular top 
with rounded corners, fitted with three doors and 
one drawers, splayed legs, width 115cm, depth 
49cm, height 82cm. £50-100

483 Napoleon III style yew wood, marquetry and gilt 
metal mounted bonheur du jour, panels 
decorated with flowers within ornamented 
surrounds with banding and stringing, two doors 
to the upper section, part fitted interior with two 
drawers, single frieze drawer under, tapering 
legs joined by a cross-rail, width 76cm, height 
136cm, depth 51cm. £400-600

484 Victorian walnut and marquetry work table, 
adapted, octagonal hinged lid, enclosing a fitted 
interior, width 43cm, height 45cm. (Qty: 1) £30-
50

485 Vintage leather trunk, initialled E.C., the interior 
with linen lined compartment tray, by Drew & 
Sons, Piccadilly London, height 32cm, width 
82cm, depth 49cm. £20-30

486 Carved oak overmantel, adapted, in part late 
19th century, circular bevelled mirror panel, 
length 202cm, depth 34cm, height 122cm. (Qty: 
1) £40-60

487 Four vintage card suitcases. (Qty: 4) £60-80

488 Reproduction oak sideboard base, four frieze 
drawers over four panelled doors, width 190cm, 
depth 47cm, height 75cm (Qty: 1) £20-30

489 Victorian mahogany and marquetry display 
cabinet, arched top with moulded cornice 
supported by fluted columns, bevelled mirros 
glass insets, the lower section with central 
bowfront cabinet flanked by further cabinets with 
stained leaded glass doors, square tapering 
legs, width 126cm, depth 40cm, height 198cm. 
£100-150

490 Small carved oak hanging corner cupboard, 
multi-pane glazed door, foliate pediment piece, 
with an under-tier, width 40cm, height 92cm. 
£20-40

491 Reproduction golden oak side cabinet, two 
fielded panelled doors, broad base, length 
108cm, depth 34cm, height 76cm. (Qty: 1) £80-
120

492 George III mahogany bow-front card table, 
foldover top, baize lined, turned and ringed legs, 
width 91cm, depth 46cm, height 76cm. £60-90

492A Brass and cast metal curb, incorporating 
andirons ends, with recumbent hounds, as 
assembled length 102cm. £40-60

493 Small Florentine pier glass, scrolled gilt frame, 
bevelled oval glass, 30x22cm overall. £50-80
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494 Edwardian walnut bureau, panelled fall front 
enclosing a fitted interior, three long drawers 
under, bracket feet, width 107cm, depth 42cm, 
height 102cm. £70-90

494A Victorian slate mantel clock, architectural case, 
the triangular pediment with brass frieze, ivorine 
chapter ring with visible escapement, Ansonia 
timepiece movement, height 31cm. £25-40

495 Victorian brass-mounted walnut writing box, 
slope-front interior; Victorian rosewood box, 
lacking interior; and another domed-top box with 
removable tray. (Qty: 3) £25-40

496 Georgian mahogany side table, being the end of 
a dining table, D-shaped top, square tapering 
legs, width 120cm, height 72cm. £20-30

497 Regency mahogany tea table, D-shaped fold-
over top with crossbanding and ebonised 
stringing, ringed and fluted column, on splayed 
legs, width 107cm, height 75cm. £150-200

498 Oak cupboard, four panelled door, width 83cm, 
depth 38cm, height 120cm. £80-120

499 Reproduction mahogany bookrack, with five 
swept front compartments, turned X-shape 
stretchers, width 91cm, depth 40cm, height 
84cm. £30-50

500 Canvas and leather bound travelling trunk, dome 
top, 69cm. £30-50

501 Joined oak chest of drawers, late 17th or early 
18th Century, rectangular top with a moulded 
edge, three long graduating drawers with 
applied geometric mouldings, panelled sides, 
shaped bracket feet, width 82cm, depth 54cm, 
height 79cm. (Qty: 1) £300-500

502 Small oak gateleg table, width 85cm, depth 
60cm, height 68cm. £100-150

503 Leaded and stained glass display case, being a 
Norman & Underwood apprentice piece, wooden 
stand, width 66cm, depth 66cm, height 115cm. 
£150-200

504 Victorian satin walnut chest of drawers, 
rectangular top, two short and three long 
drawers, plinth base, width 130cm, depth 49cm, 
height 100cm. £50-80

505 Pair of oak benches, field panelled back, hinged 
box seat, width 114cm, depth 55cm, height 
92cm. £150-200

506 Brass theodolite, by Alex Mabon & Son, 
Glasgow, on a tripod stand. £100-150

507 Gothic styled part bedroom suite to include a 
Reproduction carved oak double wardrobe, 
width 125cm, depth 48cm, height 1587cm, a 
larger double wardrobe, width 118cm depth 
55cm height 188cm, matching dressing table, 
width 146cm depth 44cm height 134cm and a 
bedhead. £30-50

508 Late Victorian rosewood and marquetry 
chiffonier, inverted breakfront top with a 
moulded edge, with inlaid panels, and cupboard 
doors, turned and ringed supports, width 153cm, 
depth 50cm, height 106cm, (lacking top). £80-
120

509 Mid-century teak dining suite, including dining 
table width 130cm, depth 86cm, height 74cm; 
four chairs with ladder backs; and a sideboard, 
width 153cm, depth 49cm, height 86cm. (Qty: 6) 
£100-150

510 Edwardian mahogany double wardrobe, 
moulded cornice, central inlaid panel flanked by 
mirrorws doors, two drawers under, plinth ase, 
width 155cm, depth 63cm, height 217cm. £50-
100

511 Reproduction pine side cabinet, with open 
shelves over drawers, width 108cm, depth 
38cm, height 215cm. (Qty: 1) £50-80

512 Stained wood jardinière stand, serpentine 
outlines, shaped supports with an under-tier, 
88cm; and a child’s rocking chair with a rush 
seat. (Qty: 2) £30-50

513 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, five short 
and three long drawers, bracket feet, width 
126cm, depth 56cm, height 125cm. £50-100

514 Reproduction terrestrial library globe, on three 
scrolled legs, width 58cm, depth 58cm, height 
93cm. £70-100

515 Victorian oak centre table, square top with a 
tooled leather inset, fitted with a frieze drawer 
and dummy drawer, barley twist legs, width 
70cm, depth 70cm, height 74cm. (Qty: 1) £50-80

515A An Edwardian stained beech and mixed wood 
fire screen, rectangular wool-work panel, width 
44cm, minimum height 95cm. (Qty: 1) £20-40

516 George III oak side table, single drawer, width 
76cm, depth 45cm, height 70cm. £100-150

517 Victorian oak chest of drawers, rectangular top 
with moulded edge, two short and two long 
drawers, bracket feet, width 86cm, depth 46cm, 
height 96cm. £200-300

518 Victorian walnut reading table, circular top 
above bookrack, tripod splayed legs, diameter 
54cm, height 59cm. (Qty: 1) £70-100
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519 Edwardian oak table, rectangular foldover top, 
square tapering legs, width 90cm, depth 60cm, 
height 76cm. £50-80

520 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, 
rectangular top, two concealed frieze drawers, 
above two short and three long graduating 
drawers with later brass plaque handles, and 
ebony stringing, shaped aprons, splayed bracket 
feet, width 110cm, depth 51cm, height 111cm. 
(Qty: 1) £50-80

521 Three lacquered gilt metal two-light wall 
brackets, with Rococo scrolls, 44cm, wit candle-
style fitments; together with a similar bracket. 
(Qty: 4) £20-30

522 Oak drop-leaf table width 145cm, depth 120cm, 
height 75cm. £40-60

523 Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, oval top 
with satinwood crossbanding, splayed legs, the 
top width 85cm, depth 68cm, height 68cm., £50-
80

524 Two copper coppers, riveted seams, diameter 
44cm and 45cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

525 Pair of Edwardian mahogany and marquetry 
salon chairs, pierced vase splats, upholstered 
seats, height 90cm. £30-50

526 George III style mahogany wine table, circular 
top with a moulded piecrust edge, turned and 
carved column, tripod splayed legs, diameter 
58cm, height 70cm; Victorian mahogany wine 
table, a jardinière stand; and another jardiniere 
stand. (Qty: 4) £60-80

527 Oak refectory table, rectangular top, bulbous 
turned legs, central stretcher, width 223cm, 
depth 87cm, height 76cm. £200-400

528 Set of six country made oak dining chairs, late 
18th century, shaped cresting, vase splat, 
boarded seat, width 48cm, height 91cm; and a 
similar elbow chair. (Qty: 7) £400-600

529 Set of six Georgian style dining chairs, 
rectangular slat backs, upholstered seats, 
square tapering legs, including one elbow chair, 
width 54cm, height 87cm, and five single chairs, 
one additional single chair with the back 
significantly broken. (Qty: 7) £50-100

530 Regency style mahogany pedestal dining table, 
oval top with broad crossbanding and stringing, 
turned column, splayed legs, width 170cm, 
depth 121cm, height 70cm. £50-80

531 George III walnut hanging corner cupboard, 
arched moulded cornice, panelled door with 
lozenge and sunburst inlay, enclosing three 
shaped shelves, brass H-hinges, width 68cm, 
height 95cm. (Qty: 1) £50-80

532 Oak refectory table, rectangular boarded top 
with cleated ends, turned legs, central stretcher, 
length 257cm, width 76cm, height 78cm, and 
eight high back single chairs with ivory cotton 
upholstery. 
Footnote: Table made by Colman's Mustard 
Family. (Qty: 9) £200-300

533 Two wooden framed mirrors, marked Made in 
Denmark. 54cm x 54cm and 38cm x 70cm (Qty: 
2) £40-60

534 Three contemporary gilt framed wall mirrors, two 
with similar moulded frames, 89x63cm and 
64x54cm, and the third with moulded frame with 
leaf design, 90x66cm. (Qty: 3) £15-25

535 A rectangular pewter framed mirror with 
turquoise glass cabochons width 48cm, height 
95cm. £20-30

536 Pair of George II walnut dining chairs, vase 
splats, gros point needlework seat, cabriole 
legs, H-stretchers, height 97cm £120-180

537 Pair of Edwardian chairs, inlaid mahogany 
frames, width 41cm, height 89cm. (Qty: 2) £30-
40

538 Burmese carved hardwood chair, scrolled 
pediment with an exotic bird, flanked by figural 
terminals, woven cane panel back and seat, 
scrolled arms with masks, X-frame base, width 
54cm, height 101cm. £150-250

539 Small oak cupboard, the top with canted 
corners, two drawers over doors, width 88cm, 
depth 28cm, height 72cm. £50-80

540 Joined elm coffer, six-plank construction with a 
hinged lid, carved front, bracket feet, length 
115cm, depth 36cm, height 48cm; carved with 
initials ‘WB’, and date ‘1748’. (Qty: 1) £80-120

541 Regency rosewood sofa table, rectangular top, 
two D shaped leaves, two drawers, standard 
supports with splayed legs, on casters, the top 
174x62cm (maximum), height 73cm. £200-300

543 Wing-back easychair, Georgian style, on carved 
cabriole legs with shell carved knees, width 
78cm, height 110cm, and another similar wing-
back easychair with herringbone upholstery 
(Qty: 2) £150-200

544 Pair of Edwardian easy chairs, carved walnut 
frames, striped upholstery, width 63cm, height 
107cm, and an Edwardian tub chair, sculpted 
cotton upholstery, cabriole legs, width 66cm, 
height 102cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80
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545 Mahogany coffee table, rectanngular top with 
crossbanding and stringing, width 107cm, depth 
62cm height 40cm, and a similar lamp table 
width 54cm, depth 54cm, height 51cm. (Qty: 2) 
£30-50

546 Modern leather upholstered easychair, close 
studded, moulded legs, width 75cm, height 
90cm. £80-120

547 A grained pine blanket box, width 92cm, depth 
48cm, height 46cm. (Qty: 1) £50-80

548 Far Eastern carved teak wood blanket box, the 
lid with an oval carved design, camphor wood 
lined, short cabriole legs, width 102cm, depth 
51cm, height 66cm. £70-90

549 Georgian style walnut side table, rectangular top 
with a moulded edge, frieze drawer above a 
shaped apron, turned legs joined by X-shape 
stretchers, bun feet, width 69cm, depth 48cm, 
height 74cm. (Qty: 1) £70-100

550 Pair of retro chairs, perhaps 1960's, cloth 
upholstery, chrome legs, width 60cm, height 
77cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

551 Oak cased wall clock, glazed panelled door, 
circular silvered dial, the movement striking on 
gongs, 69cm. £30-40

552 Mahogany five-dial barometer, signed J. Leone, 
Aylesbury, silvered dials, boxwood outlines, 
width 26cm, height 95cm. £20-30

553 Six painted retail display plinths 2 x width, 30cm, 
depth, 30cm, height 70cm 2x width 30cm, depth 
30cm, height 50cm, 2x width 30cm, depth 30cm, 
height, 35cm. £60-100

554 Leather Chesterfield sofa, bottoned green 
upholstery, width 140cm, depth 87cm, height 
66cm. £200-300

555 Oak coffer, 20th Century, rectangular boarded 
hinged lid with a moulded edge, three 
rectangular fielded panels to the front, width 
92cm, depth 48cm, height 57cm. £50-100

556 A George IV mahogany breakfront library 
bookcase, shallow moulded cornice, four upper 
doors with lancet-shaped astragal glazing bars, 
enclosing adjustable shelves, base with four 
panelled doors, low plinth, width 306cm, depth 
51cm, height 156cm. £500-800

557 Early Victorian mahogany apprentice piece 
chest of drawers, rectangular top, four long 
drawers, with turned handles, bracket feet, width 
21cm, depth 10cm, height 26cm. (Qty: 1) £40-60

558 Edwardian mahogany writing table, leather inset 
top, froeze drawer, width 77cm, depth 45cm, 
height 73cm. £30-50

559 Victorian mahogany side table, lyre end 
supports, turned rail, width 121cm, depth 64cm, 
height 73cm. £100-150

560 A mahogany Sutherland drop leaf table width 
102cm, depth 91cm, height 74cm. £50-80

561 Walnut bookcase, rectangular top with moulded 
edge, fluted frieze, two fixed shelves, bracket 
feet, width 114cm, depth 27cm, height 107cm 
£80-120

562 Edwardian mahogany card table, rectangular 
fold-over top; Edwardian mahogany pot 
cupboard; Victorian nursing chair, arched back 
with buttoned upholstery, turned legs on castors. 
(Qty: 3) £80-120

563 Sutherland table; mahogany nest of tables; 
elbow chair; child's chair; two toilet mirrors; a 
small bookcase; and a oak standard lamp. £40-
60

564 Rosewood dining table, oval tilt top, octagonal 
baluster column, four scrolled legs, on castors, 
the top split, stained and faded, width 153cm, 
depth 105cm, height 72cm £50-80

565 A George III mahogany elbow chair, defective; a 
20th Century oak gate leg occasional table; and 
an Edwardian walnut wall cupboard. (Qty: 3) 
£50-80

566 Oak sewing cabinet, folding top, width 32cm, 
depth 32cm, heght 74cm. £30-50

567 Edwardian oak desk, central fall front writing 
section, surrounded by shelves, width 109cm, 
depth 32cm, height 136cm. £100-200

568 Indian deep pile wool carpet, sculpted 
decoration with a central medallion on pale 
green ground, 465 x 364cm. (insect damaged) 
£80-120

569 Large Bakhtiari style rug, lozenge medallion on 
a trellis pattern field, shaped spandrels, 
bordered outline, 360 x 203cm. £300-500

570 Turkoman rug, two cruxiform medallions, the 
field decorated with animal motifs, florettes and 
pendants, multi-bordered, 215x106cm. (Qty: 1) 
£50-80

571 Anatolian runner, with repeating rows of Botah 
motifs, on an ivory coloured ground, within 
narrow borders, 325x106cm. (Qty: 1) £100-150

572 Afghan Tekke rug with two rows of nine gulls on 
a blue field, multi-bordered, 130x75cm. (Qty: 1) 
£30-50
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573 A Persian rug, red and blue central stepped 
medallion on a pole, against a sand coloured 
field with repeat pattern, enclosed by angle blue 
spandrels, multicoloured borders, 190cm x 
101cm, part worn. £25-40

574 Modern Tabriz pattern silky rug, decorated with 
birds and other motifs, Royal Gold field, border 
within guards, re-fringed, 197cm x 136cm. £80-
120

575 Three contemporary Haddonstone garden 
statues, Winter, Spring and Summer, Bath stone 
finish, each approx 145cm high. (Qty: 3) £350-
500

576 Large concrete campana-shape garden urn, 
78cm; an urn on plinth, 90cm overall; another 
urn on plinth, 80cm; four chimney pots and other 
garden ornaments. (12) £150-250

577 Old stone millstone, diameter 48cm; and 
another, diameter 37cm. (2) £150-250

578 Oak stick barometer, by West, London, ivory 
dial, turned cistern cover, 96cm. £70-100

579 Regency mahogany framed three seater settee, 
with bolsters and cushions, upholstered in dusky 
pink velvet dralon, width 190cm, depth 70cm, 
height 74cm. £500-900

580 Victorian mahogany and stained wood pole 
screen, with petit point needlework panel, 
136cm; mahogany pedestal table; mahogany 
three-tier folding cake stand; and a nest of three 
reproduction occasional tables (6) £50-80

581 Set of six chrome cantilever dining chairs, Pieff 
Eleganza, width 56cm; and a faux marble 
circular dining table, on six chrome supports, 
diameter 132cm. (Qty: 7) £300-500
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